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Low tonight near 30. 
High tomorrow in mid 
70s. See Page 2 for 
weather details.

VALLEJO, Calif. (AP) — 
An explosion felt blocks 

blaaway blasted a hole in the 
courthouse today and 
knocked out scores of win
dows, the third recent inci
dent involving explosives in 
this San Francisco Bay area

le blast around 3:30 a.m.
damaged the Solano County 

theCourthouse and broke win
dows in several other build
ings in the area. No injuries 
were reported.

Officers found a wire trail
ing from the courthouse and 
around a nearby comer, but it 
was not immediately known 
if it was used to set off the 
device.

''We'll leave that to the 
experts," said Lt. Gary Stan
ton of the Solano County 
Sheriff's Department.

An explosive device of 
some kind was used, but it 
has not been identified, the 
draartment said.

The hole in the courthouse 
wall was about the size of a 
manhole, KGO radio said. A 
resident told the station the 
blast "was just like dynamite 
going off in the back yard."

HOUSTON (AP) — At 
least three people were killed 
and six injured in the collapse 
of a wall at a shopping mall 
this morning, authorities said.

Fire Chief Eddie Corral 
said others may be trapped 
inside the debris at the 
Northline Mall.

"We have reports there 
may be other people under 
the rubble," Corral said. "We 
also are getting police dogs 
out here to see it there are 
other people underneath."

"There’s a gcxxi possibility 
there will be one more," fire 
department spokesman Rick 
Flanagan said.

The area of the wall col
lapse is at a vacant depart
ment store that was being 
renovated to house a new 
Magic Johnson movie theater 
complex.

In 1995, Magic Johnson 
broke ground for his new 
chain of movie theaters with 
a promise to provide jobs and 
good service to minority 
urban areas.

Authorities described the 
wall as about 18 fi*et high 
with the fallen section about 
150 feet long.

By The Associated Press

No ticket correctly matched 
all six numbers drawn
Wednesday night for the 
twice-weekly Lotto Texas,
state lottery officials said.

The drawing was worth an 
estimated $18 million

The numbers drawn from a 
field of 50 were: 6, 27, 41, 46, 
48 and 50.

If sales confinue as expect
ed, Saturday night's drawing 
will be worth an i»stimated 
$25 million
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Hanks murder
trial expected
to end today
By LAURA HALEY 
Staff Writer

Both prosecution and defense 
attorneys pointed out discrepan
cies in statements given by wit
nesses Wednesday as the trial of 
19-year-old William Harley 
Hanks conhnued.

Hanks is accused of murdering 
his 23-year-old brother-in-law 
Salvador Rodriguez on the night 
of Oct. 25, 1995. Hanks admitted 
to shcxrting Rodriguez in his 
home, 317 Miami, with a 20-gauge 
shotgun but has claimed it was 
self-defense.

Wednesday aftemcx)n. Hanks 
tcx)k the stand to defend his 
actions. According U> Hanks, both 
he and Rodriguez and several oth
ers had been drinking that night, 
although Hanks denied he was 
intoxicated.

Earlier in the day, forensic 
pathologist testified that Rod
riguez had a blcxxl alcohol level of 
.17, well beyond the limit to bt> con
sidered legally drunk. In addition, 
trace elements of ctKaine was 
found in Rixiriguez's blcxxl stream.

Hanks testificxl that prior to the 
shcxrting, he had gone to Rcxl- 
riguez's house, where Rcxlriguez 
had showcxl Hanks he was carry
ing a .357 magnum and a .44 mag
num revolvers.

Rcxlriguez repeatedly pointed 
the guns at Hanks and pulkxl the 
trigger, testified Hanks. After this, 
he told the jury Rcxlriguez had 
gone into the btxlrcxim, whea* he 
was alone for about five to 10 min- 
utc?s.

After this time, teshfied Hanks, 
he and Rcxlriguez went to get btvr 
and paxcxxled to Hanks' house. 
Hanks' wife, Amanda, and 
friends Mike and Tiimmie Davis 
arrived at Hanks' home around 
the same time.

It was at this time, testified 
Hanks, fhat he was told by his 
wife about an incident that had 
cxcn.invd earlier in the evening, 
where Rcxlriguez allegtxlly threat
ened to kill Hanks' wife and child.

Hanks told jurors he retrieved 
his shotgun, which was loaded.

"He (Hanks) said he was tired 
of Salvador giving his friends 
trouble," teshfied Davis.

Davis also testified he had not 
been arguing with Rodriguez 
when Hanks appeared with the 
shotgun. Both Hanks and his wife 
testified Davis and Rcxlriguez had 
been arguing.

During cross examination by 
defense attorney Harold Comer, 
Davis testified he had been highly 
intoxicatcxl during that evening.

Davis was also queshoned as to 
why he gave three statements to 
police, suggesting that officers 
may have influenced the later ver
sions of Davis' statement where 
he said Hanks "got a mean Icxik 
on his face," walktxl by Davis and 
shot Rcxlriguez.

In his original statement, Davis 
told police he thought the gun had 
gone off while he was holding the 
barrel. But Davis said he changed 
his statement whc*n officers told 
him forensic evidence did not 
match his story.

Hanks' wife* was the first witnc'ss 
to take the stand for the defense. 
She testificHl th.it Rcxlriguez had 
bet'n upset with her and Hanks for 
allowing her sister, Rcxlrigucv's 
wife, to stay with them during the

tiivvious wcvkc*nd. Rcxlriguez and 
ler sister had bcx*n fighting, said 

Amanda.
Rcxlriguez voiced his anger, she 

testificxl, on the evening of the 
shcHihng when Amanda went to 
his home to pick up her son.

"He said don't f—  with me or 
I'll kill ycxi and your son," testi
fied Amanda.

She said she later told 1 lanks of

minutes before* thetoi

and went into his !i*. rc K im  a n a

ordered Rcxlriguez out of his 
house*. He told jurors he fiaxl the 
shotgun when he observed 
Rcxlriguez. move his hands 
towards the guns in his waistband

The prosecution, however, 
attempted to point out the dis
crepancies in Hanks testimonv 
ancl those previously given, 
including the tc’stimony of the 
only eyc*witnc*ss, Mike Davis.

Davis tc*stified c*arlier vi*sterday 
that he had grabbc*d the* barml of 
the gun trying to kcx*p 1 lanks 
from shcHiting S<ilvador, although 
none of his prints were* found on 
the banvl of the* gun

house, just 
shexiting.

District Attomc'y John Mann, 
howc'ver, pointc'd out inconsistc*n- 
cies with her testimony. 
According to a statc*mc*nt given to 
police, Amanda s.iid she had told 
Hanks of the thrc*at earlier in the 
evening, bc*forc* Hanks had gone 
to Rcxlriguez's house

Mann also disputcxl Hanks' tc*s- 
timony about the shexiting, quc*s- 
tioning about the Icxation of 
Rcxlriguez d’uring the shexiting. 
Hanks tc*stificxl Rcxlriguez was in 
front of a chair in his living rcxim, 
and whc‘11 shot he twirlcxl around 
and landcxl in front of the couch. 
Mann, however, quc*stioned why 
blcxxl splatters would be* on the 
wall behind the couch if this had 
cxcurrcxl

Ic*stimony ended Wednc*sday 
with Mann insinuating Hanks 
was tally upsc*t with Rcxlriguez 
for making fun of him and his 
fathc*r and that Hankj. knew the 
n*volvc*rs Rcxlriguez was cany ing 
was unloadcxl.

The case* is c*xpcx tc*d to go to the 
jury texlay.

G C A D  swears in Haynes, 
Peet to board of directors
By LAURA HALEY 
Staff Writer

Gray County judge* Richard 
Pec*t ancl McT.c*an Mayor Sam 
I laync*s wc*a* sworn in this morn
ing to sc*rvc* a two-yc*ar term on 
the Cirav Ccnintv Appraisal 
District Bevird of I>inx tors 

TTic* board mc*t this morning to 
discuss busine*ss lx*forc* the cen*- 
mony tcxik place Board chairman 
Neil Quattic'baum was rt*-c*lcxtcxl 
to head the* dirc*ctors After 
appmving the minutc*s of thc*ir 
Nov'c*mbt*r and IXx'c*mbc*r rnevt-
ings, the chief appraisc*r, Pat 

e IxiBaglc*y, spoke fo the boanl about 
homc*stead exc*mptions

Every yc*ar, he* said, the* 
appraisal district axeivc*s about 
KK) late a*gistTations from resi
dents wishing to axeivc* homc*- 
stead c'xcXnptions
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Pampa Community Youth Service, a non-profit organization, represented by Phillip 
Jeffery, LaTonya Jeffery, Ann Williams, Kerry Thorp and Charles Henry, meet at the youth 
center Wednesday to receive a $19,000 grant check from Jim Ailison, president of 
Amarillo A.ea Foundation (third from right), who is handing a symboi of the check to

Amarillo Area Foundation grant helps 
youth center project near completion

The* P.impa Community Youth 
Sc*rvicc* dia*ctors and voluntc*c*rs, 
taking giant stc*ps towaal finaliz
ing the* first level of fund raising 
for its building projc*ct, cc*lc*bral- 
ed rc*ceiving ifs most recent gift 
Wc*clnc*sclay afternoon.
- Jlhl .B«;»i.d¥i\L au4
Evelyn Solonynka, executive 
director of Amarillo Area 
Foundation, presented a check in 
the amount of $19,IXK) to Pampa 
Community Youth St*rvice board 
members at a called mcx*ting at 
the center. Rc*acly to receive the 
funds were Pampa s representa
tives of the center, including 
Kerry Thorp, chairman of the 
board, Charles Henrv and 
I’hillip Jeffery, directors; and 
Ann Williams and LaTonya 
Jeffery.

The youth center, a non-profit 
organization, has been involved 
in various activities of fund rais
ing since May 1995, when volun
teers first started cleaning and 
renovating their building on 
McCullough Street.

The building, w'hich was for
merly a neighborhixid conve

nience store but had become a 
neighborhtxxl e\t*sort* when the 
empty, unused Uxation became 
a target for trash and graffiti, 
was purchased by Phillip Jeffery 
and his sisters, LaTonya and 
Ann, and most recently deeded 
frpm tenter
organization.

The gift of the building, plus 
materials, labor and on-going 
funding projects that are going 
into the renovation project, is 
part of tht* grant program agrt*e- 
ment to qualify for grants it has 
received to this point, explained 
Williams, recording secretarv tor 
the board

"When the first phasi* is lom- 
pleted, the total fumling, incliid 
ing matching fumls aiul the 
building and premises, will be 
about $57,000," Allison said

IU* said the efforts of th»* volun- 
tix*rs had earni*d them in-kind 
money of about $5,000, plus 
fund-raising t*fforts rect*ntly 
bringing in $2,'i72 with the ht*lp 
of Wal-Mart Stores Inc of Pampa, 
and a grant commitnx'nt from the 
Don and Sybil Harrington

F’oundation of $19,(KX), when all 
calculations an* in.

According to Jeffery and 
Willi.ims, the summer youth 
program in the building will be 
readv to kick off in May, but inte
rior work is not yet finisht*d to 
allo\y them to open the day can* 
program until some time later.

"Right now work to complete 
interior walls, two rest rooms 
and a kitchen is in progrt*ss," 
said director Henry, while giving 
a i]uick tour of the 3,6(X) square 
f(M)t building.

Materials have been donated 
bv si‘\eral Uxal businesses, A 
v ()lunt».x*r from the I irst Baptist 
Clninh said sonu* of the labor 
will be prov idl'd trom voluntcx*r 
workers trom othi*r lixal church
es and will be done in accor- 
ilanci* with the building codes of 
the C itv of Pampa

"Man\' aildifional needs are 
vet to be met, and individual or 
group contributions will be 
accepti'd toward compk'tmg the 
building pro|ixt and buying sup
plies once facilities an* ready to 
open, " Williams said.

Federal Reserve chairman Greenspan 
claims CPI overstates rate of inflation

"This IS a pmblem," s«iid Bagley 
Many n*sidents, he s.iid, do not 

know about the exemptioas they 
can take advantage oL This year, 
said Bagley, an ad was placed in 
Wixlnesday's issue on pagi*s five 
and st'ven of The Pattifxi Nntv to 
help inform residents of tax 
advant igt*s they an take

Ikigley told board membt*rs hi* 
hoptxl mon* a*sidents would stx* 
the ad than in pa*vious years. Thi* 
appraisal district is reijuinxl to 
print information about home
stead exemphons once a year to 
nohfv the general public 

The appraisal fxwrd membt*rs 
also approved their I>ecember 
1946 expt*nditun*s 

Anyone wishing to obtain infor- 
mahon abinit homt*sfead exemp
tions, may contact the Gray 
County Apprai.sal District at 815 
N Sumner

WASHINGTON (AP) 
Federal Reserve L hairman Alan 
tiri'enspan, stepping up a cam
paign that would rediici* cost-of- 
living increases for millions of 
Social Security recipients, today 
urged C ongress to take sti*ps to 
trim till* C onsumer Price Index.

lestifying before the Si*nate 
Finance Committee, tireenspan 
Stiid C ongn*ss should si*t up an 
indepenili'iit commission that 
would periixlically determine 
how nuxh  the C I ’I oviTstates 
inflation.

The commission's figure 
would bi* used to lower the 
annual cost-of-livmg increases 
for Americans rtx'eiving Soci.il 
Six'uritv and other ¡government 
benefits It also would mean 
slightly hight'r taxes for mil
lions

"This type of approach would 
have the benefit of being objec
tive, nonpartisan and sufficient
ly flexible to take full account of 
the latest information," Cireen- 
span ti'stified

Greenspan's comments
marked the most influential sup 
port so far for the a*commenda- 
tions of a five-membi'r advisory 
panel headed by Stanford 
LIniversity economist Michael 
Boskin

That commission issued a

Consumer Price Index
The relative importance of price 
changes of different items in the 
Consumer Price Index based on 
buying patterns.

Medical care 7.3%

F(xxt and beverage 17.3% f

Entertainment 4.4% !
, .0

_bar 7.1%
_>s

I Apparel and upkeep 5.5% |

> Transportation 16.9% Housing 41.3% *

Totals do not equal 100 percent due to rounding 

Source Dept ot Labor AP

report in LHvembor saying the 
inflalCPI was overstating inflation by 

11 percentage points annually

Several government progr.ims 
are adjusted eai h year ti> reflect 
CTM movements 

St*n Daniel Patrick Moynihan, 
D-N Y, said Cireenspan's lom- 
ments give the go\i*rnment a 
"rare moment" to address a 
major fiscal problem 

"If we fail to make this correc
tion, it will cost the treasury a 
trillion dollars in the next 12 
years," Moynihan said "If we 
do it, we can move out of this 
protracted (budget) crisis that is

so ilraining on tlu* country" 
Opponents of the move ha\e 

charged that it would harm 
si'iiior I iti/ens aiul representi*d a 
backiloor .ittempt to cut Social 
Security and raise taxes

(.reenspan saiil critics who 
attacki'il this ih.mge as .i polit 
II al fix " were wrong I it* said tlu* 
re.ll "politii.ll fix" would be 
lining nothing to correct a 
fl.nvt'd C PI

"On this issui*, wi* should let 
e\ idence, not politics, dri\e pol- 
u v, " < Tei nspan said

He cited a recent infernal 
study iloiu* by the Feder.il 
Ri*ser\ e that supported the 
Boskin commission's \ lew of the 
C PI

There is a "very high probabil- 
it\ fhat the upward bias ranges 
bi*twi*en 0 5 pi*rcentage point 
per year and 15 percentage 
points per year." That rangt* was 
dost* to the one arrix ed at by the 
Boskin commission.

Ciret'iispan urged the Bureau 
of Labor Statistics, which pio- 
duces the C PI, to fix the bias 
prtiblems that coultl be 
addressed quickly, such as 
updating the "market basket" of 
gixxls moa* fa*quently But he 
said other issues, such as a fail
ure to measure quality changes 
properly, would take much 
longer and for th«if a*ason the 
commission should be used to 
adjust cost-of-liying benefits.
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Daily Record
Police report_________ Sheriff's Office

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following irwidents and arrests for tne 24-hour 
period ending at 7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 29
A 22-year-old female reported an assault in the 

1200 block of Darby. No injuries were reptrrted.
Arrests

Rosalio Bedollo, 35, 1221 Wilcox was arrested 
on charges of public intoxication He remains in 
custody.

Patrick Lawrence Zimmer, 42, 1000 blcKk E. 
Frederic, was arrested on three warrants and one 
instaner. He was released on bond.

Leroy Dennis Williams, 31, 140 S.
Starkweather, was arrested on two warrants. He 
was released by the municipal court.

Calendar of events

The Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the 
following incidents and arrests for the 24-hour 
period ending at 7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 29
Gray County deputies responded to a business 

southeast of Pampa on a reported theft over $200.
Gray County deputies responded to a resi

dence 11 miles south on Hwy. 70 on a reported 
burglary.

Arrests
Troy Elton Hopkins, 69, 803 N. Nelson, was 

arrested on a Gray County warrant for theft of 
property by check and a Shamrock warrant for 
then by check. He was released on bond.

Rod Lamont Donnell, 20, address unknown, 
was arrested on charges of evading arrest and 
violating his probation. He remains in custody.

Fires
BLOOD PRESSURE CHECK

A bltxxi pressure chtHrk and bl(H>d sugar tests 
offered from 10:30 a m. to 1 p.m. each Friday in 
the Red Cross office, 108 N. Russell. A donation 
is accepted to cover expenses.

PANHANDLE AREA 
LUPUS SUPPORT GROUP 

The Panhandle Area Lupus Support Group 
will meet at 7 p.m. Monday, Feb. 3, in the 
Community Rcxim, FirstBank Southwest, 201 S. 
Main in Perry ton. Robb Redelspx?rger, pharma
cist for Ochiltree General Hospital, will bring the 
program. All inten*sted perstms are invited to 
attend. For more information or assistance, call 
(806) 435-7030 or (806) 435-6056.

Stocks
The iolkm-ing frain  quiiutitm!» att 

prv%MÌed by Attcbury Grain of Pampa

Wheal
MOo
Com

The Ìitlkming «htn* the pncck tin 
whuh ihcvc securiiiet» cihjM have 
traded at ihr lime i>l compilatKin

(X cak n cal 2̂  S/K up 1/4

The folkm ing dxnfc the prnes ti»r 
tkhKh che«r mutuai fumK vkcrr bid <ti 
the time <*f v>*inpilaii<tn
Magellan K^l)2
Puntan I ? 61

The foUiminy ^ V) a rn \ \  Shxk 
M arin  qu«icati<>ns arr tumishrd bv 
hdtaard Jtineti A ( o. of Pampa 
ArrMAO K7 /̂X up VK
Arco I NC
Cabot 24 VH NC
Cabot ()A (i IX dn 1/X

( 'h cv ro fi Ml 7/K up t/4
C'oi a (  old V4 up 1/4

7/H up l/K
lum>n 41 )/H up l/K
Hdllihunim 71 up 1/4
Ingcrso il Kafui 45  l/X up 7/K
KSl dn 1/4
Kerr V U (iec fiV 7/H up 1/4
l.im iicil 17 l/K SC

}2 7/K up l/H
Me 1 Kivuld s 4 5  7/K up 1/X
M iihil 1 .K) V 4 up 1/4
ScM Aln>i»s 22 V 4 dn l/K
Parker A Paf\lr> 1/2 up /̂K
Pmf»c> \ 4 7 up 1/4
Philhpx 4 4  )/4 up 1/4
SI H ) iO up 1 5/X
Si»S up 1/4
Icn ricco 4 0  1/2 dn 1/8
le xa e o 107 N ('
( llra/Yiar dn l/K
Vkal Mari 2} NC
S c u  S»>fk ( loltl MV 4 0
S iK c i 4 .8 7
\ScNt fck as ( rude 24  4 7

The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol
lowing calls for the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 29
9:42 a.m. -  Three units and sev«i personnel 

responded to One Medical Plaza on an alarm 
malfunction.

10:10 a.m. -  Three units and seven personnel 
responded to 1504 W. Kentucky on an alarm mal
function.

12:08 p.m. -  One unit and two personnel 
responded to Gray County Road 16 and Hwy. 60 
on a hazardous material call. The material was 
deemed non-hazardous.

THURSDAY, Jan. 30
12:15 a.m. -  Two units and four personnel 

responded to 1929 Lynn for a medical assist.

Ambulance

Accidents

Rural/Metro reported the following calls for 
the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 29
1:30 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 

Columbia Medical Center for a patient transfer to 
IHS Rehabilitation Hospital in Amarillo.

4:14 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center for a patient transfer to 
the 4(X) block of First Street in Skellytown.

9:16 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
2(XX) block of Cole Addition on a medical assist. 
No patient was transported.

THURSDAY, Jan. 30
12:14 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 

the 14(X) block of Lynn on a medical assist. One 
patient was transported to the Columbia Medical 
Center.

The Pampa Police lX*partment reported the 
following accident for the 24-houi period ending 
at 7 a.m. tixiay.

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 29
A 1995 rvd Chew driven bv Richard William 

Jones, 63, 2308 Cherokee, collided with a 1985 
white Ford Tempo ow'ned by Sharon Y. Keeter, 814 
N. West, in the 8(K) blixk of North West. The 
Tempo was legalh’ parkt'd in the stnvt when it was 
struck. Jones wa  ̂citcxl for hacking without safety.

Em ergency numbers
Ambulance.....................
Crime Stoppers................
Einergas............................
Fire...................................
Police (emergency)........
Police (non-emergency). 
SPS............
Water...,..,..........................

........... 911
.669-2222 
.665-5777 

911 
911

.669-5700

.669-7432
.669-5830

Social Security numbers will be needed 
for driver’s license issuance or renewal

Beginning Mondav, Feb .3, 
anyone appivmg for a Texas 
d river ' s  license will In- 
required to shm% proof ot his 
or her Social Si-ciirit\ luimher 
before the license will hi- 
issued, according to the Texas 
Department of Public Safetv

Those seeking to rt-neu thi-ir 
driver's license in person or 
requesting a duplicate license 
also will need proof of thi-ir 
Social Securitv numhi-r (SS\)  
The new requirement does not 
apply to indn iduals renewing 
by mail or apph ing for a Dl*^- 
issued ID ( ard

The Di’S ha-- tn-H-n requesting 
the S S \  on a \oluntar\ basis 
since 1992 A pro\ isum in the 
SiKial Sec Lintx Act, 42 L A C 
4PA ((ii2»iC i h ' allovc^ a state 
to use ttii AS\ tor dn\t-r s 
l icensi identitic dtion purposes

Change'- made to the hamih 
Cocie, Sec 2^1 3()2(c)(1), during 
■the 74tfi Texas 1 egislaturi- 
require agenc ii-s issuing he ens-

es to obtain the SSN to assist in 
locating persons delinquent in 
paying child support.  The SSN 
will not appear on the driver's 
license itself and will be made 
available only to DPS for iden
tification purposes and to the 
C hild Support Division of the 
State Attorney G e n e r a l s  
Office.

"In addition to assisting in 
thi- collect ion of del inquent 
child support,  we think this 
new law will make it more dif
ficult for an individual to 
traudiilenfly obtain a driver 
lic**nst*," Col niui ley  M 
Thom.is,  DPS director, said 

This will help reduce crimes 
that depend on fake identifica
tion, such as hot check cases, 
and w ill also make it more dif
ficult for minors  to obtain 
licenses with fraudulent birth 
dates ."

To meet the SSN require
ment, an applicant may present 
a li-deral Social Security card.

Food safety training program scheduled
Lcx al food i*stdhlishmenls bave 

a ciiance tu show th*-ir c iistomt-rs 
iTiat tf»e\ reall\ do come first hy 
attending a food saf<-t\ training 
March 1“ at ftw ( ira\ ( oimt\ 
Atii*e>

TTh- 1 <»(»d Pn>t«s tK>n M anage
ment Tramirig l ’rogram is an 
efti»rt ol tfx li-xa-- Agni ultural 
Exlenhinn Si-r\ k i in ( oo[>cration 
witf' tfu National Ki-staurant 
AsbiK iati!Il' Ii-xa-- l ’t-troleum 
M arketers  and ( ornorueruc 
Mix» A svi<iation and tfu- Icxa-- 
I>epartinent <»f Health Un- pro- 
^ * m  seeks ti > fx-tter i-d ui ale (i x >d 
Tiandlers to redu<e tfx' risi, of 
•Toodtxime illness

FtxxJ rnanagers v% h o  p a rtili 
in tfx- 15-h(»ur i ourse wil l  

xe<,eive in-<iej^>1fi training in all 
of iood safet\ FTx «oursi- 

iwtlJ cxner thè latesf Inform ation 
ATI fixxf kifetx irx lu d in g  pi-rsonal 
l»yg»ene, fxrw to use foml tfx-r 
m um eters » n d  keep temperature

logs, how to stört- finxl safely, 
how to prepare, serxe and hold 
food safely, and methods of 
i leaning and sanitizing

I (Hill serv ice establishments 
that participate in the program 
will receive numerous oenefits 
(.<hk1 s<ifety practices prirvide a 
proaefut- defense against cost 
(legal fix*s, insurance, lost wages, 
mi*dical claims) of a fixxJbome 
illness outbreak Fixid st'rvice 
(ifx-rations can imreasi- thi- quali- 
t\ of their fiH>d and improve 
profitability hy reducing waste 
with safe fixni storage and trarr»- 
portation

in preparing or serx-ing fixid to 
customers including restaurants, 
cafeterias, hospitals, nursing 
homes, schixil lunch programs, 
day can- facilitu's, grixery stores, 
convenience stores and mobile 
vendors.

Those who complete the course 
will rixi-ive certification from the 
National Rc*staurant Assixiation 
They also will qualify to join the 
Industry Council on FixxJ Safety 
and to receive a dinral to display 
in their window, which lets cus
tomers know the managers are 
certified in fixxJ safety.

Training materials for 
course are provided byIn addition, establishments 

under the Texas Dyp y t m ent of SERVSAFE Program from

a 10 fH*rcenrr»HTu^TOWfrnwTse ’vahonaTRi'stauranf AssiKiaf
fis-s annually whilt- the certifica
tion IS in effect

This training and certification 
IS designed for managcTS of any 
i*sfahlishmenf in Texas involved

PRPC honors 
Pampa for its 
collections of 
recyclables
By LAURA HALEY 
Staff Writer

income tax docum ents, U.S. 
passport (if SSN is included), 
W-2 form, pay stub, govern
ment-issued health insurance 
card, pilot's license. Veteran's 
Administration benefits card or 
employer ID card that has the 
SSN on if. Metal Social Security 
cards or types sold at flea mar
kets will not be accepted.

Federal law has required 
applicants for commercial dri
ver's licenses to show proof 
since 1990. Currently, 23 other 
states require SSNs for all dri
ver license applicants. In 
Ortober 2000 federal immigra
tion law will go into effect 
mandating that all states cap
ture SSNs for all driver licenses 
and ID cards.

To apply for an SSN or to 
replace a lost Social Security 
card, call the Social Security 
Administration at 1-800-772- 
1213 from 7 a m. to 7 p m. or 
leave a message after those 
hours.

The city o f  Pampa was award
ed Monday n i^ t  for turning in 
397,000 pounds of recyclables 
during 1996.

John Kiehl, a spokesperson for 
the Panhandle Regional 
Planning Committee, presented 
the award to the mayor, com
missioners, Sanitation Director 
Rick Stone and members of 
Green Thumb Inc., a senior 
community service employment 
program.

The amount of recyclables 
turned in by Pampans averaged 
220 pounds per person in the 
city. This was a large amount of 
recyclables, said Kiehl, even 
with the recent problems the 
PRPC has had with its former 
recycling service, CEG 
Industries.

CEG terminated its recycling 
contract with the PRPC last 
September, claiming its profit 
levels were too low because of 
falling recycling prices. 
Currently, CEG only provides 
recycling services for the collec
tion ana disposal of oil and oil 
filters.

Since September, the PRPC 
has been soliciting bids from 
other recycling contractors to 
provide collection and disposal 
services to cities across the 
Panhandle. The new company, 
Amarillo Waste Management, 
will pick up newspaper, card
board, office paper, mixed 
paper, magazines and color 
ledger. The oil and oil filters will 
continue to be picked up by 
CEG.

Mark Clark, regional solid 
waste program specialist for the 
PRPC, said they are offering 
recycling contracts to various 
programs in the Panhandle so 
that cities can continue recy
cling. So far, 20 cities have 
agreed, including Pampa, and 
three -  Dalhart, Hart and 
McLean -  have decided to dis
continue their service.

The PRPC will pay for the first 
four dumpsters Amarillo Waste 
Management will pick up in 
each city. After that, the city 
and/or owner must pay $20 per 
dumpster for recycling collec
tion. The PRPC will also be pay
ing the one-way mileage charge 
of 70 cents per mile.

Clark is hoping Amarillo 
Waste Management will be able 
to begin collecting recyclables 
within the next two weeks. At 
the moment, he said, the compa
ny is installing a baler and pur
chasing trucks. One of the rea
sons Amarillo Waste Manage
ment can offer competitive 
rates, Clark said, is due to its 
location.

The firm has leased a building 
next to a rail head, so it is able to 
ship recyclables by rail rather 
than truck, which is more cost 
effective.

G C A D  board members

(SpMMplwlo)
223rd District Judge Lee Waters, left, swears in McLean 
Mayor Sam Haynes, center, and (3ray County Judge 
Richard Peet this morning to serve two-year terms on the 
Gray County Appraisal District Board of Directors. (See 
related story. Page 1.)

Congressional aide tried 
to use clout for dog run

WASHING'TON (AP) -  In the 
dog-eat-dog world of Washing
ton, a 27-year-old congressional 
aide used his boss' influence to 
order federal construction of a 
dog run in one of the capital's 
scenic parks.

Preliminary work on the 
fenced area for dogs in Meridian 
Hill Park was under way before 
the boss. Rep. Sidney Yates, D- 
111., the most-senior member of 
the House, got wind of the pro
ject and ordered a halt.

The dog run was "a dumb 
idea," Yates' chief of staff, Mary 
Bain, told The Washington Post. 
She insisted that the young aide, 
Jason Alderman, had launched 
the project not out of personal 
interest but because other resi
dents of Washington had called 
Yates' office asking for the facili
ty

Yates, first elected in 1948, is 
senior Democrat on the House 
Appropriations subcommittee 
that helps oversee the National 
Park Service. Until the dog story 
was reported in a syndicated Jack 
Anderson column last month, 
Alderman handled Park Service 
issues for Yates' office.

According to the Post, Aider- 
man began agitating for the dog 
run last spring after a policeman 
ordered him and other pet own
ers not to let theif dogs run free 
in the 12-acre park, which is a 
national historic landmark.

Bill Shields, a parks superin
tendent, said Alderman began 
calling park officials urging that 
the leash law in the park be 
relaxed. They refused.

When Congress completed 
action on the appropriation bill 
that included money for the Park 
Service, a line in the accompany
ing explanation of the bill 
instructed the Park Service to 
begin building a dog run "as 
expeditiously as possible."

After Alderman faxed over a 
map specifying that the dog run 
be built near statues of Joan of 
Arc and President James 
Buchanan, the Park Service set to 
work on a plan that would have 
included 1,(XX) feet of cast-iron 
fencing.

That would have cost more 
than the entire $1(X),(XX) included 
in the bill to improve Meridian 
Hill's plumbing and electrical 
systems, Shields said.

Additions to United Way honor lists
The Pampa United Way inad

vertently omitted some business
es from the lists of those honored 
during Tuesday's annual mem
bership meeting and awards lun
cheon.

Recognized for providing 
financial help and advertising for 
the 1996 United Way fund-raising 
campaign were National Bank of 
Commerce, Columbia Medical 
Center, Culberson Chevrolet, 
Boatmen's First Pampa Banking 
Center, First American Bank and 
Hixichst Celanese.

Left out of the list of those hon

ored for the Employee 
Participation recognition for 
companies and businesses with 
more than 10 employees and 
with more than half of the 
employees being United Way 
contributors were Southwestern 
Bell, The Pampa News, Crall 
Products, Conoco, First 
American Bank and Austin 
Elementary School.

Jack Reeve, 1996 United Way 
campaign chairman, said the 
United Way expresses deepest 
regret for anyone overlooked in 
the recognition.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Tonight, fair with a low near 
30. Friday, sunny and breezy 
with a high in the mid 70s and 
southwesterly winds 10-20 mph. 
1 ligli Saturday in low 70s and in 
mid 60s for Sunday. Wednes
day's high was 53; the overnight 
low was 26.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, mostly clear with lows 
from mid 20s to around 30. 
Friday, mostly sunny with highs 
in low to mid 70s. Miuth Plains: 
Tonight, clear. Lows in the 30s.

Friday, sunny. Highs 70-75.
North Texas -  Tonight and 

Friday, variable high cloudiness. 
Lows tonight 34 east to 41 west. 
Highs Friday 70 to 77.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Tonight, fair. 
Lows in upper 20s and low 30s 
Hill Country, mid and upper 30s 
south central. Friday, mostly 
sunny and warmer. Highs in mid 
70s. Upper Coast: Tonight, fair. 
Lows in mid and upper 30s 
inland north to near 50 coast. 
Friday, partly cloudy. Highs in 
low 70s inland to upper 60s 
coast. Coastal Bend and Rio 
Grande Plains: Tonight, fair.

Lows near 50 coast to low and 
mid 40s inland. Friday, mostly 
sunny. Highs in upper 60s coast 
to low 70s inland.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight and 

Friday, fair skies. Lows tonight 
single digits to around 20 moun
tains with 20s and low 30s else
where. Highs Friday 40s and 50s 
mountains and northwest with 
60s to mid 70s east and south.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, mostly 
clear. Lows in upper 20s north
west to upper 30s Red River val
ley. Friday, mostly sunny and 
continued warm. Highs in upper 
60s to mid 70s.

b r ie fs
The Pampa News i.s not responsible for the content of paid advertisement
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AssiKiation
The cost of the training is $85, 

and thi- registration deadline is 
Ft*b 24 For registration materi
als, contact the Cray County 
Annex or call (806) 669-8033

FOR SALE: 1995 Mercury 
Villager Nautica van, leather 
interior, rear air, CD, 21,000 
miles. Like new. 664-1813, 669- 
9830. Adv.

FINAL PERFORMANCES of
Act I s "Harvey" January 31 and 
February 1, 7:30 p.m. at Theatre 
in Pampa Mall. For reservations 
call 665-.3710. Adv.

SUNSET BAR and Grill, 6(K) 
S. Cuyler, Friday Night Ladies 
Night. $1 long necks. D.J. Bob 
l.orance Membership not 
requirt'd. Adv

YOU ARE cordially invited to 
a Retirement Reception honor
ing Eva J Timmons, retiring as 
manager from Lefors Federal 
Credit Union, Lefors Civic 
Center, Saturday-Febmary 1st, 
2-4 p.m Adv.

ALL WINTER Merchandise 
50‘ <̂> off. Friday only, 8 a m.-5 
p.m. Downtown Clarendon, The 
Nixik - for your look in fashion. 
Adv

Z CAVARICCI Jeans at Cuyler 
Clothing Co., 113 N. Cuyler, 665- 
8698. Adv.

PERFECT FINISH Lawn 
Service, call for free estimate. 
Reasonable prices. Commercial- 
residential. Paxton or Dan, 66.5- 
8319, 665-.3635. Adv.

FRANK AND Carla Hearn 
wish to announce the birth ot 
their first grandchild. Geoffrey 
Allen was horn January 28, 1997, 
at 3:.38 pm . He weighed 8 
pounds 13 ounces and was 19 
3/4 inches long. Proud parents 
are Scott and Tanya Hearn of 
Cleveland, Ohio. Adv.

COME PAINT Cupid and 
Hearts. Also now have Delta 
Paints $1.27. Crafts by Ann, 825 
W. Francis, 665-2739. Adv.

NEED AUTOGLASS replace
ment or repair? Call Suntrol 3M 
Auto Tint and Auto Glass, 703 
W. Brown, 665-0615. Adv.

TIM E TO apply Fertilome 
I’re-Emergent Weed & Feed. Kill 
the weeds before they come up! 
Available at Watson's Feed & 
Carden, 665-4189, Hwy. 60 East. 
Adv.

RED BARN Sale, 10 am . 
Friday, Saturday. Lots of btxiks, 
cixikbixiks, jewelry and more. 
Popcorn, cakes and coffee. 1414 
S. Barnes, south on Hwy. 273. 
Adv.
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Carson County commissioners receive inibrmation on plutonium resource center
■7 SHESKY atO M A in iE

Carton County com rtaikm en 
'^ id r  regular W-monthly 

.27,torea>n- 
In Amaifflo In a meeting 

with repreaentativea of the 
National Roaoutoa Center for 
Philonium.

Commlaolonert reqtwsted the 
center's cooperation tai providfaig 
brief badtground Information of 
the purpose and operation of the 
center.

Acooidlng to Canon County 
Judge Jity Ifoedlus, a presentation 
%vas given to foe 0 |oup by Bob 
Juba of the A m aiw  Economic 
Development Board; Bill Harris, 
executive director of the National 
Resource Center for Phitoniuin; 
and Dr. Dale E. iOdn, diairtnan of 
foegoveming board.

The full presentation covered 
funding prazrams» foe organiza
tion of foe NRCP, whidi universi- 
tiee are involved in research, and 
the mission and tasks of the cen
ter.

The commissioners and center 
representatives, akmg with Juba, 
hod brief discuasions pertaining

to uses of chemical formulas and 
fuels, more particidaity, concern

in g  mixed-oxide fuel whidi is 
uaed In gensratlire electricity In 
foe United Slates, Roselius sakl. A 
more detailed program will be 
given at a  later date concerning 
foe mixed-oxide fuel (M O)0 
process.

Carson County representativea 
are interested in the activities and 
progress of foe neaihy D.O.E/ 
Pantex Plant since it is in foe coun
ty*

In foe earner portion of foe 
county court meeting, commis- 
sfoiiers discussed the upcoming 
education seminar on uses (U 
chemicals for spraying vegetation 
aloire county rights of way. The 
road superintendents and ofoers 
using foe chemicals who plan to 
attend the seminar will earn cred
its and certification.

Commissioners approved a 
request to Ibcas Department of 
Tkanqxxlation for help with main
tenance of a road west of 
3cdlytown, which travels through 
Main Street and back west to foe 
state highway. Carson County 

Dvides part of foe maintenance 
1 the miie4ong asphalt road.

'conoern-

is provided through foe 
kofCohimWa

The court approved an interkxxl 
agreement between Canon 
County and Qray County I 
tag mentd haalfo services 
sons of a »  65 and (dder who'are 
diagnoacd for mental treatment, 
which is pr 
Ck>lden Phoenix Unit of <
Medical Center. This service ia 
made availaUe to Canon County 
and surrounding nnal counties, in 
coqreration wim G ny County, 
Roselius explained.

In ofoer matters, commissioners 
acknowledged foie bonding and 
an increase from $11,500 to 
$13,000, which has been obtained 
for the county tax odlector.

The release of the $100,000 safe
keeping receipt with the State 
Nanonal Bank of Groom was 
approved, and an additional 
receipt of $100,000 was made for a 
two-year pledge.

Commissionere approved the 
annual report on C u sm  County

äuare House Museum, present- 
by Mogie McCray, chainnan of 

Carson County Historical 
Commission, and Dr. Paul Katz, 
director of the museum. The gen
eral report covered activities and 
programs completed during 1996,

Pantex among conversion site options
In a recent meeting hdd for foe benerit of a group 

of county commiamoners and representatives of 
Carson County, officials of Anuuillo National 
Resource Center for Plutonium discussed puiposes 
and missions of foe organization.

The Amarillo representatives induded Bill Harris, 
executive director of foe Center; Dr. Dale E  Klein, 
dtairman of the governing board; and Bob Juba of 
foe Amarillo Economic Devdopment Board.

Ih e visiting group from Canon County request
ed foe meeting to leam more about upcoming plans 
under foe research programs, and facts concerning 
foe mixed-oxide rod procesdra proposed at the 
site vidnity near Panhwdle in Caraon County.

' in a quarterly 
newsletter from ANROP, Amarillo's Pantex Plant, 
located in Carson County, is one of only four sites

tJS . Department of Energybeta) 
asa  
version

ttion for a pit disassembly/plutonium 
facility and/or a mixed-<»Me (MOX)

con-
fuel

fabrication fadli^.
The mixed-oxide fabrication is foe process of Wend- technical research, competently evaluated and safe- 

tag i^tonium  powder with uranium powder and Iv implemented, accordmg to tafoimation provided 
fabricating a fuel for nudeardectriegenerattagdants. U w oi^ Cathy EKxon, public taformation adviser in 
It is recommended foat plutonium unsuitade tor fois the Amarillo office.

purpose be "vitrified,*' or blended with mohen giara 
arxlhk^vlevd radioactive wastes atïd dispooed of in 
ro urxKigiound rEp^tory, such as Pantex facilities.

fai January, foe tX3E ftaalized foese dxnceB in a 
Recred of Dedaion on foe alternatives for dispoaitte 
of excess weapons phitonhim. Pit disasaetrbty and 
{i^tonium converskxi is foe process of renxnrir^ plu
tonium from the pits, or cores, of nudear weapons 
and changing the plutonium into arxrther form 

Along wifo Pantex, the list of possible oonver- 
sion/faorication sites includes Hardord, Idaho 
Natioruil Engineerirrg Laboratory, and the 
Savanrrah River Site. The final choice is expected in 
eatty 1996, acoordtag to DOE repenIs.

The Center's research activities are furrded by the 
US. DOE through an agreeirtent wifo the State of 
Ibxas, and assisted by foe Ibxas AAM University 
System, Texas Ibch University arxl the University 
of Ibxas System.

The Center oversees and nrakes sure options are 
foorougMy studied in conducting sdentific atxl

hr évaluai

It is reconunended fitat plutonium unsuitaUe
Cathy Dixon, public information adviser 

the Amarillo office.

aird proposed plarrs for foe com
ing year, acoordtag to Katz. The 
same report wiU be given before

foe museum board at its Feb. 10 
meeting for the board's discussion 
and approval

Routier denies killing sons, sobs after testimony
KERRVILLE, Texas (AP) -  At 

foe end of the day, a dejected 
Darlie Routier buried her head 
in her hands and wept.

The 27-year-ola Rowlett 
homemaker had taken the wit
ness stand Wednesday in her 
capital murder trial and firmly 
declared she did not stab her 
two young sons to death.

"I loved those children more 
than my life," she said. "They 
were tlte most inrqx>rtant thing 
to me."

But then Mrs. Routier under
went a grueling cross-exandite- 
tion as a prosecutor asked how 
she could have slept through

such a brutal attack and why she 
wrote letters from jail trying to 
blame others for the knife 
assault

After her testimony, the 
defense rested its case and attor
ney Doug Mulder acknowl
edged outside the courtroom  
Mrs. Routier had endured some 
damage on the witness stand.

"In many of these deals you've 
got to talre the bad with the 
good," Mulder said. "She 
answered truthfully and force
fully, and we're stul convinced 
foat she didn't do it."

Mrs. Routier is accused of 
fatally stabbing five-year-old

Damon and six-year-old Devon 
Routier in foe family's suburban 
home near Dallas on June 6, 
1996. Prosecutors conteiKi she 
was angry over naoney troubles 
and the demands of nx>therhood 
and that she slashed herself to 
cover the crime.

Mrs. Routier contends an 
intruder in dark clothing and a 
ball cap attacked her and her 
sons with a kitchen butcher 
knife.

"1 did not stab those children 
did I try to stab myself;nor nysei

Mrs. Routier raid when a s l^  by 
Mulder if she committed the 
killings.

Judge Roselius raid the next 
Carson County commissioners 
meeting is Monday, Feb. 10.

State briefs
Panhandle-Plaint Hlatorical Soclaty board mambar Nancy 
Joaaarand, right, admiraa a bronza buat of Charles 
Goodnight craatad by Channing artist Don Ray, left. The buat 
will be prasontad to the Society member who registers the 
moat new mambars In the S o c le ’s mamberahip drive.

Historical society launches 
annual membership drive

CANYON -  Persons interest
ed in taking an active role in 
preserving tne Texas Panhandle 
nistory and heritage are being 
sought for membership in the 
Panhandle-Plains Historical 
Society. The membership cam
paign was launched in conjunc
tion with the Society's 75th 
anniversary.

Benefits of membership 
include the Society's Annual 
Journal, quarterly newsletter, 
invitations to special events and 
openings, travel opportunities, a 
discovmt in foe Museum store 
and discounts on educational 
programs. Several levels of mem- 
D er^p are available, betannii^ 
with an individual memoership 
at $30.

The PPHS was founded in 1921 
and has continued its goal "to 
collect, preserve, exhibit and 
interpret the heritage of the 
Panhandle-Plains of Texas and 
areas of the Southwest" for the 
past 75 years. Today, the 
Panhandle-Plains Historical 
Museum stands as a monument

to the dedication and vision of 
these early pioneers.

The determination and gen
erosity of Society members b ^ an  
in 1921 and has not faltered 
throughout its 75 year history, 
according to Society board mem
bers. The memberehip commit
tee's goal is to expand Society 
membership to "1000 in 2000" as 
they prepare to enter foe 21st 
century.

As the rrtembership campaign 
entitled "Every Member a New 
Member: Celebrating the
Society's 75th Anniversary" con
tinues, Society members are chal
lenged to eiuist at least 10 new 
members. The individual who 
registers the irtosi new nvennbers 
over 10 will receive a 4"x6" 
bronze bust of Charles 
Goodnight by Channing artist 
Don Ray.

Ray specializes in Southwest
ern history, landscape and 
wildlife.

The wiimer will be armounced 
and foe prize awarded at the 
Society's Annual Meeting in May.
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House takes second try at 
youth helmet bill

AUSTIN (AP) — Proposed 
state Laws would require young 
bike riders to wear helmets, with 
legislators following the lead of 
m ^ r  Texas dties.

Rep. Bill Carter, R-Fort Worth, 
and Sen. Judy Zaffirini, D- 
Laredo, introduced the bills 
which include criminal penalties 
for parents whose chiloren ride 
bikes without helmets.

"The purpose of this bill is to 
protect the children," said Carter 
Wednesday. "We feel like the 
most vulnerable part of society 
and the largest number of peo
ple that would be affected 
would be the children riding 
bicycles."

I k  bills would required children 
younger foan 18 years old to where 
a bicyde helmet on public roads.

Parents of children bike riding 
without helmets face a misde
meanor punishable by a fine of 
$25. They could avoid the fine by 
proving their children didn't pre
viously didn't own a helmet, but 
have gotten out since being died.

Governor hits road to sell 
his tax plan

AUSTIN (AP) — Uke a travel
ing salesman, C^v. GeorK W. 
Bush is hitting the road in nopes 
of selling his property tax reaief 
plan.

In speech after speech 
Wednesday -  on a scheduk that 
will take him to five more dties 
this week -  Bush made his pitch to 
business executives, educators 
and homeowners.

Bush wants the Legislature to 
cut local school property taxes 
by about $2.8 billion. Those 
taxes currently total about $10 
billion.

To pay for it, he proposes rais
ing the 6 1/4-cent rales tax by a 
half-cent; creating a new tax on 
business activity; and spending a 
$1 billion state government sur
plus on a tax cut.

G a r^ e  bands battle for 
music scholarship

DENTON (AP) — When Roger 
Blevins junm  on stage to perform 
under foe Hard R o ä  Cafe's 20- 
fbot stained-glass portrait of Elvis, 
more will be at stake than good 
exposure for his little-known 
garage band Mingo FIshtrap.

Blevins' band will be compet- 
ig against ten others for a $6,000 
foolarship to the University of

North T ^ s , one of the nation's J  the cravC. but hcf Spirit ifl. 
top music schools. North Texas ^  y   ̂ ‘ ^top
music department has received 
four Grammy nominations, 
including the first awarded to a 
student K nd in 1975.

L
In mcmoiy of our mother, 

Violet L. Bowers, who 
possed away January 30, 
19%. We love her and 
miss her very much. (She 
still comes when she is 
needed. Her body is in

I . and always will be with us.. \ 
\ ■ Donnie and Cookie - J

SO  Domino’s Pizza
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TO  BE AN EVEN B E TTE R  PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to iumishing infomiation to our read
ers so thM they cisn tMtter promote artd preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its biessings. Ortly when man 
understarxto freedom arxl is free to control hirtwelf arxj all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from Gkxf arxj rx>t a political 
grant from government, arxj that men have the right to take rrx)ral 
action to preserve their life arxj property for themselves arxj oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license rxH anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of orreself, no more, r*o less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment.

Waytarxl Thomas 
PubSsher

Lany D Hollis 
Managing Edttor

Opinbn

H M O  re g u la tio n  
p re d ic ta b le

A new federal regulation limiting the types of bonuses that can 
be paid to doctors working for health maintenatKe organizations
was predictable. It is also predictable that this new regulation will 

bletdo little to curb the problems it is intended to address and will 
push health care costs higher

For a number of years, HMO's which typically provide a rea
sonably comprehensive range of ser\'ices to consumers for a flat 
fee, were touted as the answer to rising health care costs, and to 
some extent they did and do control costs. Indeed, the ill-fated 
ClintonCare health plan defeated in Congress a couple of years 
ago was viewed as a way of pushing almost every American into 
some kind of HMO-like managed care system.

But critics point out that one way of controlling costs -  elimi
nating or reducing unnecessary procedures and tests -  can lead to
eliminating procedures for some patients who really need them.

■'•Rn'

base some of the compensation of their doctors on their success at

Balancing cost cutting with high quality care is and will proba
bly always De a delicate balancing act. The fact that some HMO's

reducing expensive tests and hi>spital stays has caught the atten-
hon of self-styled consumer advtxates and regulators.

The new federal regulations don't eliminate nonuses for cutting
costs, but attempt to contml bonus systems to create the kind of
balance Washington regulators -  perhaps the least informed 

i?flT.actors in the scene -  pref 
The new regulations -  mandatory txrly for HMO's that serve 

Medicare and Medicaid patients but aimed at setting an irxlustry 
wide standard -  will eliminate neither human greed nor human 
error. But oimpliance with them will drive up costs, which will even
tually be bt>me by insurance companies, pahents or the taxpayers.

A better approach would be to encourage n 
hon in health care. Instead of ctwtiy regulations, the health care
field -  and specially consumers of health care, which means 
almost all of us scxiner or later -  would be better served by com- 
petitivm among different systems of providing health care.

We suspect Diat systems that give consumers more direct con
trol over their healtn care costs and options would prove superi
or, but the important thing is to encourage enough competition to 
fiml out what works best for consumers 

Orw promising system is the medical savings account, which 
allows consumers to buy a high deductible insurance plan and 
piKlu't the savings in the form of an account that can be used for 
tmxjical ein**rgencies now and accumulated for retirement 
income later. But MSAs are discouraged by the current tax cixle.

Ctingnesb last year passed a law allowing a mtxiest number of MSAs 
to K‘ established witn full tax deductibility. This year it should change 
the law so that HMC)s, MSAs, and fee-tor-service mtxlical delivery 
optTate on a kvel playing fii-ld from the perspective of the tax cxxle.

Then let consumer choice and competition, rather than bureau
cratic fiat, decide how much petiple are willing to pay for certain 

• levels of medical service's

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum

Austin Addn'ss P.O Box 2V10, .Austin, TX 7876H-2910 
Austin Phone: (‘>12) 463-0736 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Au.stin Address PO Box 12ti68, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phtme; (512) 463-0131 

U.S. Rep. William M. “Mac" Thomberry 
Washington Address: 412 Cannon House CTffice Building, 

Washington, D C 20515 
Washington Phi>ne (202) 225-3706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address 283 Rus,sell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, DC 20510 
Washington Phone (202) 224-5^22 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Adda*ss 370 Rus,sell Senate Office Building, 

Washingttm, DC  20510 
WashingtiHi Phone- (202i 224-2-<'4

B erry's W orltj

• iwr w «A. w

Adding amendrhents eh vogue
In the old days, if members of Congress wanted 

scMnething done, they proposed a taw. But that 
was in the era or Dig government, when 
Americans looked to Washington to tackle every 
p r̂oblem, big or snaall. Today, if members ofeongress want something done, they are general
ly reluctant to propose new laws.

They propose constitutional amendments 
instead.

Not since the summer of 1787 have so many con
stitutional revisions been suggested. Only this is not 
the “miracle in Philadel(>hia. It's more like the cha
rade on the Potomac. In the coming weeks, 
Conmess is expected to consider a raft of constitu- 
tiomn amendments on a wide range of subjects, and 
some stand a goexj chance of passage. Most of the 
measures no more belong in me Constitution than

Stephen
Chapman

greet that it demands the ultimate remedy.
Then there is ttie Wtims Rights Amendment a

ittte fanew idea that last year caught 
CUnton and Bob Dole. It would

G e o ^  S^hanopoulos belcxigs on an Ivy League 
with Professor Stephanopoulos,faculty. But, as

laughable doesn't mean in^xissible.
If Americans have an endurir^ national 

of reverence, it is probably the Constitution. It is 
iding docuthe nation's founding document, a blueprint for

f;ood government and an expression of our most 
undamental political principles. But lately we 

have developed the urge to ¿v e  the Mona Lis 
jazzier outfit and some olond highlights.

No sooner had the 105th Congress convened 
than Senate Judiciary Committee C^irman Orrin 
Hatch introduced tne balanced budget amend
ment. It is not unusual in being a bacT idea but is 
unusual in being a bad idea that would represent

le ^ v
The amendment is likely to pass Congress easi

ly, but our Lawmakers wul not stop dwre. They 
will then move on to other alterations that are 
either pernicious or pointless.

High cm die list is a term limits amendment to 
protect voters from die temptatiem of returning 
dieir representative to Congress over and over just 
because she's doing a great job. The Supreme 
Court ruled in 1995 that states can't impose such 
restrictions on re-election, so term limits advo
cates see no alternative. They forget tiiat we 
already have a highly piotent term limits measure 
known as elections -  and you don't have to wait 
three terms or six terms for it to take effect.

A perennial favorite of the amendment crowd in 
Congress is a ban on flag desecration, which has

fancy of both BUI 
lU f iv e  crime victims 

die rigftt to lygifonned Août tiydi^ioaition of their 
cases, the l i ^  to restitution from tiiar attacken and 
the ijg^  to comment on proposed plea bargains.

But most states have already c r e a ^  such 
rights, and the rest are free to do so. The only 
result of doing it by t ^  U.S. Constitution is to 
encumber the criminal justice process and prevent 
a retreat if victims r i^ ts  impede die orderly func- 
tieming of prosecutor's offices and trial courts.

And don't forget the Religious Equality 
Amendment to promote sdKxti prayer, the latestprayer, t
attempt to repeal tiie separation of diurch and 
state. Or the cam paio fbiance refe» 
to allow incumbent lawmakers to hobble potmtial

I fbiance refemn amendment

challengers with limits on election sc 
When a politician urges a constitutional amend

ment to soree a problem voters o u ^ t to be leery. Ip
most instances, the problem is trivial (flag buin-

an am 
prayer)

arñendmeñt is usually a dodge.

ing), solvable witiiout an amendment (victims
I or [tiiony (school ] r). In otiier cases, an 

Few amendments
ever get ratified (only one in last 25 years), and 
those that do oftoi take a very long time. Proposing

rive vot-

been floating around since the Supreme Court said 
'it years ago that torching Old Glory is a form of

on improvement on the status quo. This measure 
would oblige Congress and the president to do 
something critical that for most of our history they 
did without a constitutional obligation: make sure

political expression protected by the First 
Amendment. Have you found yourself routinely 
unable to walk down tiie street witiiout choking on 
the smoke from burning flags? No, but most mem
bers of Congress apparently think the problem is so

an amendment is almost always a | 
ers tiie ime 
decisive wr

We have problems aplenty 
addressed w i^ u t  la v ish ^  huge amounts of 
time, money and energy fixing a Constitution tiiat 
isn't brokm. Crxigress^infatuaticm with constitu
tional amendments is a sure sign that those prob
lems will be neglected.

HUuJê.

TAKe HALF OF AN A5?lWN 
AN? CALL ANí \NER\N6  
NVACHINe IN IH E  MORNING.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday, Jan. 30, the
30th day of 1997. There are 335 days, 
left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
O i Jan. 30, 19&, Indian piwtical 

and spiritual leader Mahatma 
Gandhi was murdered by a Hindu 
extremist.

On this date:
In 1649, England's King Charles I 

was beheaded.
In 1798, a brawl broke out in the 

House of Representatives in 
Philadelphia, as Matthew Lyon of 
Vermont spat in the face of Roger 
Griswold of Connecticut.

In 1882, the 32nd president of the 
United States, Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt, was bom in Hyde Park, N. Y.

In 1933, Adolf Hitler became 
chancellor of Germany.

In 1933, the first ^isode of the 
Lone Ranger radio program was 
broadcast on station WXYZ in 
Detroit.

In 1962, two members of the 
Flying Wallendas high-wire act 
were lulled when their seven-per
son pyramid collapsed during a 
performance in Detroit.

Consider the original republic ...
Some people confuse economic issues with con

stitutional issues. The Constitution of the United 
States does not speak to economic systems.

The Constitution, if you just read it, is clearly 
about the division of powers between the federal 
and state governments. It limits the federal gov
ernment to certain specified duties. It forbids state 
goverrunents to do a few things. It spells out cer
tain, but not all, rights of the p«iple. And that's it.

So far as the Constitution is concerned, if a state 
or states wish to enact cradle-tcvthe-grave welfare 
systems, it's perfectly OK. If states wish to have 
public education or no public education, it's OK. 

The men who wrote the Constitution and the peo-

1. There is now no effective barrier to unlimited

Charley Reese expansion of government powers.
2. Our centralized govenunent suffers from the

maintaining some kind of confederation or union.
At no time, however, did the majority intend 

that the federal government would govern in 
such domestic matters as economic systems, wel
fare, education, health care and so forth. Those

same inefficiencies that the Soviet centralized 
government suffered from. A few central bureau
crats trying to micromanage a large and diverse 
country are trying to do tnie impossible and will 
inevitaDly 

But when I arc

were all subj^t matters everyone assumed would

)ly mess things up.
/hen I a r^ e  that the federal government 

should get out of welfare and education. I'm not

be handled by the states, and they were.

pk* who ratified it cleariy understixxi that 95 percent 
of ̂ 11 gm-eming would Dc done by the states.

The government we live under is quite different 
from the original constitutional repuDlic. Our gov-

The Constitution says that a citizen of one state 
must be afforded the rights of a citizen by other 
states In other words, reciprocity. It does not say, 
however, that a person is a citizen of all the states. 
As originally written and understood, a person 
was a citizen of the state in which he was bom.

The 13 colonies were created separately, and 
when they broke with England they considered 
themselves separate nations. They formed a con
federation to fight the war with England. Then 
they saw the obvious: that there are advantages -  
principally m dealing with foreign nations -  in

emment began with the War Between the States, 
which was really about constitutional issues, not 
slavery, and Reconstruction.

From that beginning, which we could call thebeginning whk 
second American republic, we have evolved into 
the present centralized national government.

arguing against welfare and education. I'm mere
ly arguing that state governments, being smaller 
and closer to the people, can much more effec
tively design and operate a system that will satis
fy people's needs.

But it's an old, old debate. Even at the original 
constitutional convention, there were a few who 
wanted a national, centralized government. They

pr
which views states as little more than administra
tive units. In the present govenunent, using rub
bery interpretation, the national government does 
pretty much anything it wants to do.

Most Americans seem satisfied with the present 
situation. I think the first republic is a better sys
tem. I think our present system suffers from two 
major defects:

didn't have the votes then, and the issue was finally
utntaken to the battlefields in the 1860s. After the Sout 

lost, tiie centralized national system was imposed. 
Now we traditionalists are in tne minority.

Do not, however, confuse conservatives with 
traditionalists. Most people who claim to be con
servatives today are as devoted to centralized
national government as any liberal. 

~  îirdiF ..........................Their difference with the liberals is just a squab
ble over who runs the big government chexxhoo.

Teacher stands up for the Constitution
It was a SWAF team moving in on students in 

Windsor Forest High Schtxil in Savannah, Ga. As 
described by Bill Osinski last year in the Atlanta 
Consfifuiion, 'Without warning, teams of armed 
county and schixil system officers would periodi
cally come into the schtxils, order everyone into 
the hallways, use dogs to sniff the students' book 
bags and purses, and scan the students' bodies 
with metal detectors." The students are detained 
in their classrooms for two to three hours.

There is no reasonable suspicion or probable 
cause to target any particular student. All of them 
are presumed guilty of possessing drugs or 
weapons unless exonerated by a drug dog.

Sherrv Hearn, a teacher at Windsor Forest High 
School, had complained about these random raid i 
to the principal, to the school board and to cops 
she felt were unduly rough with students during 
the searches

At a November 1995 Uxkdown, as it's called, 
one of her students asked Hearn why she was so 
upset. "Because I teach the Constitution," she 
said She had been doing th.it for 27 years, had 
been named Teacher of the Year in Chatham 
County in April 1994, and has many admirers 
among her students, past and present -  some of 
whom she has turned away from drugs 

When she spoke caustically about the lock-

Nat
Hentoff

Miranda rights, she felt, had been violated.
The day after the raid, at the strong advice of 

her attorney, Heam reluctantly agreed to take a
drug test because he said it would provide med
ical evidence. Hearn's test showed no drug use. 
The school's superintendent, Patrick Russo, did 
not even ask to see the results because she hadn't 
taken the first test.

Heam was fired for insubordination by 
Superintendent Russo, although he had the

down, she was overheard by a police officer who 
re n te d  her to the principal, aUdmg that because 
of her "attitude" problem, she mif^t have to be
detained or restrained during future surprise 

bsequent randc
son was the only stucient out of 1500 to be indi-
raids During a subsequent random raid, Hearn's

vidually searched
There was another lockdown in April 1996, and 

the industrious polict* also searched the cars in the 
parking lot One of them was Sherry Hearn's ven
erable Oldsmobile She had l ^  the doors

unlocked and the windows open. A drug dog 
found a partial hand-rolled marijuana cigarette in 
the car.

Heam had absolutely no record of drug use and 
had no idea how that incriminating axitrolied 
substance had come into her car. The search, con
ducted without a warrant, was also in direct vio
lation of the board's policy which requires that 
faculty members give consent before their cars arc 
searched. Her car riad a large white faculty identi
fication card on the dashboard.

The Board of Education suspended Heam and 
ordered her to take a "supervised" dmg test or 
lose her job Although three years short of retire
ment, she refused. "How could I face my stu
dents? To do what I genuinely believe to W  an 
unconstitutional act out of fear was a kind of pub
lic shaming I could not face "

Furthermore, the original command to be drug 
tested turned nut to be unconstitutional because 
after she had been read her Miranda riAts, 
including the r i^ t to consult a lawyer and the 
nght not to menminate herself without getting a 
lawyer's advice, she was told that the test -  which 
mi)^t iTKrimirute her -  had to be taken within 
two hours She wasn't able to rcaxrh her lawyer 
within that perkxJ to get his advice, so Her

options of reprimanding or suspending her. She 
was removed from her students, Russo told me, 
because she failed to “uphold the integrity of the
dmg testing policy." He added graciously that she 
was "a wonderful teacher." No action was taken
against the officers who searched her car in vk>la- 
tion of the school district's dmg testing policy.

Sherry Hearn's appeal to her local senool bxiard 
has been denied on the ground of insubordina
tion. And the Atlanta Constitution states: "This is 
not about d m ». This is about the trampling of 
fundamental freedoms guaranteed by tne U.S. 
Constitution." (She abo has the support of the 
National Teacher Magazine.)

The CfCorgia State Board of Education has reject
ed Hearn's appeal, also on the grounds of insub
ordination. Her case now moves into Federal 
District Court, where she will argue that her 
Fourth Amendment rights, among others, have 
been violated -  along with her due pnxress rinhts 

en able ■ *
are

She has not been able to fird a tuU-time teacl 
job because, she tells me, "most public systems 
fearful of anyone involved in a lawsuit.^

Sherry Heam was recently honored by the 
Georgia Civil Liberties Union. She was very 
pleased but would be more pleased to f o  back to 
everyday teaching and be able to get kids to dis
cover fneir rights and liberties under the 
Constitution.
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I  Scientists probe 40'year-old monkey virus contamination in polio vaccine
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BETHESDA. Md. (AP) -  Millions of Anwricans 
1 to a monkey virus bjr taUng a conta- 

vaodne in the 199Q|. Sdentiats now 
whether file exposure could increase 

fiteif risk oTcertain rare cancers.
Government officials play down sudi fears, 

because file types of cancer involved do not appear 
; among people (fid enous^ to have 
ited vaccine. Ibda^s pouo vaodne 

ia tested to ensure it is free of fills monkey virus, 
cancel SV40.

Sdentiats recently found genetic pieces of SV40 
lufUng inside tumors removed from cancer vic- 
timâ  and injecting the vinis into laboratory animals 
gives fiiem cancer.

That's far horn proof that SV40 actually harmed a 
person. But international scientista ufiu) ^lent two 
days furiously debating the issue contend the virus 
m i^ t predispose some people to certain cancers of 
the bnun, bone and hmg.

'Tt may act independently or as a co-factor" with 
known cancer-causers like 
Mlchde Carbone
Center, aincmg the first to discover SV̂  
inside human tumors.

And some (¡uestion whether continuing to use

asbestos, said Dr. 
of Loyola U nivë^W  Medical 

/w  material

monkey tiaaue to make vaednes might let aa-yet- 
unknown viruaea sneak in. .

"Make it in anything but animala^" said Barbara 
Loe Piaher of m  National Vaodne Infonruition 
Center, which advocates better vaedne safe^.

"We have the technology to make vaccuies in 
human cd l lines that are dean," Carbone said. He 
added that Americans shouldn't fear polio vaedne 
and noted-he recently had his child immunized.

The government ndd the SV40 meeting at the 
Nationsl Institutes of Heelth to see how senous file 
issue is. Officials conduded l\iesdsy that more 
research is needed, but fiiey woukln^ commit to 
funding it.

Govrenment doctors worried that even debating 
SV40 pmWlcly would fii^ ten  people. "We do a grave 
dissenrice to the public if we were now to cruestion 
file safety of file current p(fik) vaodnes (m file oasis of 
SV40," warned I>. Arfinir Levine of the NDL

Making poUo vaccines using human cells -  the 
kind sold m Canada but not here -  isn't risk-free 
eifiwr, Levine said, because they must be tested for 
human infections.

Mass vaccination with fiie then-new polio vae
dne began in 1955. But in 1960, doctors discovered 
SV40 in monkeys and in the vaccine. It caused can-

OCT when injected into hamsters, so the Fexxi and 
D n^ Adminiatration oideicd oorvfNuiies to manu- 
facture virus-free veratons.

By the time fiiey reached the market in 1963, as 
many as 96 million people may have been exposed 
toSV40.

Whether that early contamination posed any harm 
was debated in the 1960s and 1970s. The controver- 

fsded away until 1992 -  when Carbone found 
^40's genefic fingerprint inside human cancer.
Carbone tested preserved samples of rare child 

brain tumors called ependymomas, bone tumors 
and a particularly deadly lung cancer called 
mesothuioma fiiat mostty strikes people exposed 
to asbestos.

He found pieces of SV40's genetic material inside 
60 percent of the Imfin and lung cancers and a third 
of the bone cancers he tested.

Other scientists got mixed results. British 
reseordiers spotted SV40 signs in 44 percent of the 
mesotheUomas fiiey tested, and a Baylor University 
researcher even culled the actual virus from a 
tumor. Not all the tumors were from people 
exposed to the tainted vaccine -  and some 
researchers found SV40 in noncancerous tissue, 
suggesting the virus either had spread or was in

humans before the tainted vaodne.
Other scientists couldn't find the virus in human 

tissue at all and (piesttoned whefiier their col
leagues were f(x>led by laboratory contamination.

Caibone and other reseanhers now have prelim
inary evidence that SV40 may do damage by tying 
up proteins vital to keeffing edb  from turning can
cerous.

Also, SV40 apjiears related to two human viruses 
that haradeaaiy infect nearly all Americans but 
which cause rare cancers in people wifii severely 
damaged immune syrstems, such as AIDS patients. 
That suggests SV40 could similarly be a risk only to 
immune-suppressed patients.

NIH's Dr. Howaiu Strickler says rates of these 
cancers are not escalating among people old 
enoireh to have received the tainted vacxine. 
Sweeush researchers also found no jump when 
c o m p in g  700,000 Swedes who took tainted 
American vaedne against the general population 
that received virus-free vaedne.

Those studies wouldn't detect small rises in very 
rare tumors, Strickler acknowledged.

He called the data "intrim ing" ra t emphasized it 
does not "point us in a efear direction of whether 
this virus is a cause of cancer."

Stovall to be Inducted Into Panhandle Sports HO F
CANYON -  Allene StovaU still 

can't pass a Dairy Queen without 
smiling. She remembers the 
cheap raigers she and fiie"giiW  
ate when the newly formed 
women's teams at West Texas 
AfcM University were on the 
road.

Stovall, an assistant professor 
of sports and exerciae sdencea, 
estaoliahed women's afiiletics at 
WTAMU induding badminton, 
basketball, cross country, golf, 
soffiMÜl, track and field, and vol
leyball teams. Stovall's contribu
tions to state, r^ o n a l and 
national and V>^AMU women's 
athletics will be recognized when 
she is inducted into the 
Panhandle %x)rts Hall of Fame at 
2 p.m. Sunday, Fd>. 2, at Amarillo 
College's Ordway Auditorium.

As a iriember of the women's 
physical education department, 
Movall wanted female students 
to have an opportunity to play 
more than intramurals. Stovall, 
who came to the University in 
1960, organized the basketball 
and volleyball teams in 1963 and 
1964, respectively. Stovall 
coached the women's basketball, 
volleyball, rifle and bowling 
teams.

"There were not many teams to 
play when we first started, and 
there wasn't any funding,''

Allen« Stovall
Stovall said. "When we drove 
through the hometowns of my 
players, their parents would help 
us out by putting gas in our cars. 
Eating places were chosen care
fully due to lack of funds; we 
especially tried to select places 
where tipping was not neces
sary."

learn members raised money 
for athletics by selling pints of 
their blocxl, coUecting aluminum 
cans, cleaning businesses and 
officiating intramural games. Still

today someone will leave a trash 
aack full of cans on Stovall's drive 
about once a year.

Stovall's parents purchased the 
first set of uniforms shared by 
tennis, basketball, volleyball and 
trade and field teams.

. "O ur first set of wartn-ups 
were hand-me-downs from the 
tennis team," die said. "I can't 
imagine how silly we l(X)ked."

Stovall also had part in the 
women's teams avoiding the 
"Buffettes" tide.

"A t first the University had a 
problem with us calling our- 
adves WT athletics, so we called 
ourselves extramurals," she said. 
"Then they started calling us the 
Buffettes, ra t the girls didn't like 
that so we begw  calling our
selves the Lady Buffs."

StovaU remembers one media 
representative, Steve Oakley, 
wno admired the Lady Buffs and 
would cover team hig^ghts.

"On the nights he covered us, I 
think he talked twice as fast, so 
he could iiKlude us," she said.

Another friend of women's ath
letics was Kirby Sundermfn, a 
natiorudly rated basketball offi
cial.

"He officiated our games for 
free and he always brought 
another 'free' official with him," 
Stovall said.

Stovall's contributi(xis extend
ed beyond the University with 
her involvement in the 
Association of Intercollegiate 
Athletics for Women (AIAW) as 
ch airp e^ n  of the AIAW Ethics 
and Eligibility Committee for 
Texas and the Southwest Region 
of AIAW. She also served on the 
national AIAW Efiiics and 
El^bility Committee.

'Tne Panhandle Sports Hall of 
Fame Committee received more 
than 90 letters of recommenda
tion and 800 petition signatures 
for StovaU from former students, 
athletes, co-workers and commu
nity members.

'^ is s  StovaU had the vision to 
recognize the benefit of team 
sports and athletic competition 
for young women on tlw colle
giate level," Cindy Barnes, asso
ciate director of aclmissions and a 
former student athlete and 
employee of StovaU's, wrote in 
her nomination letter. "She used 
athletics as her forum to teach 
and allow us to learn many infor
mal lessons about life."

StovaU said the induction is 
especially rewarding because it is 
a chance for all of the early 
women athletes and coaches to 
be recognized. StovaU said she 
received calls from several who 
plan to attend the ceremony.i.aic;a«; waaai t caat̂  mMmtvttat̂  utucuiiuicu «,/û Ycaii iAJ cati!cit4ji iiic

Federal agents identify John Doe No. 2 in Oklahom a bombing
T̂ I7KT\/I7V / AD\   Im K̂a KA/̂\7a{aK «Arrea IaK«% TV̂ a KIa 1 K̂a vwren nAAA t/4Av\̂ ft̂ refiavia Ka /«KallAnAArf aDENVER (AP) -  In the weeks after the 

Oklahoma City bombing, the menacing face 
of John Doe No. 2 appeared on front pages 
across the country as federal agents searched 
for suspects in the worst act of terrorism on 
U S. soil.

On Wednesday, federal prosecutors con
firmed that the man in the widely distributed 
sketch was actually an Army private who had 
no role in the attack.

In a brief filed in U S. E>istrict Court in 
Denver, prosecutors said Pvt. Tbdd Bunting 
rented a truck at a Junction Q ty, Kan., b(xly 
shop the day after suspect Umothy McVeigh 
rented the truck believed to have been used 
in the bombing.

A Ixxly shop mechanic is "confident he had
Todd Buntitte in mind w hra he provided the 

ription mr '  ̂ ~ ^
the brief said.
description w  the John Doe 2 composite,"

Prosecutors say they stiU are l(X)king for 
another person who may have been with 
McVeigh when he rented the truck.

The mechanic, Tom Kessinger, said

McVeigh was John Doe No. 1, the man who 
identified himself as "Robert IGing" when he 
rented the truck. Kessinger was the only wit
ness to describe "Kling" and John Doe No. 2.

Kessinger is now prepared to testify that he 
made a mistake when he said the man he 
described as John Doe No. 2 was with 
McVeigh, pirosecutors said.

Prose(nitors reUed on Kessinger's descrip
tion of a tattoo below Bunting's sleeve and a 
basebaU cap featuring a zigzag pattern in the 
front to estabUsh his raenuty.

Kessinger remains sure that McVeigh is 
"Kling," prosecutors said, and two other 
workers who rented the truck to "Kling" are 
sure another man was with him.

But McVeigh's lawyer, Stephen Jones, 
offered the mistake in identifying John Doe 
No. 2 as evidence that eyewitness identifica
tions should be thrown out, including the 
identification of McVeigh.

Jones is asking for a hearing to suppress the 
identifications as evidence. In their brief, 
prosecutors opposed a hearing, saying wit-

condition of anon

Wednesday that the Justice Department offi
cially did so.

Bunting, who was stationed at Fort Riley, 
Kan., declared his inrKKence after his name 
surfaced as the person probably depicted as 
John Doe No. 2.

Study: Some cancer cells remain after childhood leukemia is cured
BOSTON (AP) -  ChaUenging 

an article of faifii among doctors, 
researchers found tiiat victims of 
childhood leukemia may be 
cured even if their bodies hafoor 
lingering traces of cancer.

Acute lymphoblastic leukemia 
in children is one of the most 
treatable malignancies. About 
three-quarters of all young vic
tims who receive up-to-date 
treatment are cured.

Doctors long assumed that 
every last renegade cancer cdl -  
perhaps 1 trillion of them -  had to

be wiped out to consider a patient 
curecl. Otherwise, the thinking 
goes, the disease might come back.

But a new study using an 
exquisitely sensitive test found 
small amounts of cancer cells in 
the bodies of youngsters who 
almost certainly have been freed of 
leukemia for the rest of their lives.

Dr. William Mark Roberts said 
the findings suggest that more 
than 1 (X ),^  cancer cells, and 
peihaps even 1 million, remain 
after successful treatment.

Roberts and colleagues at the

University of Texas M.D. 
Anderson Cancer Center in 
Houston published their results 
in Thursciay's issue of the Netv 
England Journal of Medicine.

In an accon^nying editorial, 
Md Oeavesy a (jiildihood leukemia 
expert at tiie Institute of Cancer 
Research in London, said that 
patients who have been pro
nounced cured should not be 
alarmed to leam they may still have 
traces of cancer.

The study used PCR -  poly
merase chain reaction -  to screen
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Safety problem s at nuclear 
power plants cause concern

ness identifications should be challenged at 
trial.

McVeigh's trial is to bedn March 31 in 
Denver and will be followed by co-defendant 
Terry Nichols' trial.

McVeigh and Nichols could face the death 
penalty if convicted on federal conspiracy 
and murder charges in the bombing, whicn 
killed 168 and injured more than 500.

"IVvo months after the April 19,1995, bomb
ing, Justice Department officials said they 
had found John Doe No. 2 and concluded 
after interviewing him that he was not 
involved. But they did not identify Bunting 
byname.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Operators of a handful of nudear 
power plants are struggling year 
after year to resolve si^r^cant 
s a f ^  problems, fxomptine frus
tration at the Nuclear to?giuatory 
Commission and a ^ t e  of hefty 
fines.

In the latest sign of a growing 
uneasiness among senior regu
lators, the NRC on Wednesday 
added six more reactors to a 
spedal safety watch list because 
of recurring operational and 
maintenance concerns.

That brought to 14 the number 
of reactors on the official watch 
list, the highest number in near
ly a decacie. The fadlities, eight 
of which are shut down tem
porarily while safety problems 
are corrected, are in Illinois, 
Maine, Connecticut, New York, 
New Jersey and Florida.

At the same time, the NRC 
sent a scathing letter to the 
nation's laigest nuclear power 
operator. Commonwealth 
Edison Co., in Illinois, question
ing its ability to run six of its 
twelve reactors safely, noting 
that it has had plants on the 
watch list regularly since 1986.

"The N RC is sending a mes
sage out to the industry to 
shape up or there will be drastic 
consequences," said David 
LcKhbaum of the Union of 
Concerned Sdentists, a nuclear 
watchdog group. While lauding 
the aM n e/s new aggressive 

5, he said many oftne pness. prob-

lems have been around for 
years and at tinnes the NRC has 
been slow to respond.

Even the NRC, staff acknowl
edged that at times it could 
have moved more quickly.

Sailor staff members told the 
commission that while two New 
Jersey reactors -  Salem Units 1 
and 2 -  were being added to the 
safety watcii list, in retrospect 
they agreed that the action was 
at least a year overdue. While 
there have been improvements 
at the plant, "it has yet to 
demonstrate a peri(xl of safé p a- 
formance" while in full power 
opaation, the agency said.

Since (October 1994, the Salem 
reactors' operator. Public 
Service Electric and Gas Co., 
has been slapped with a half 
dozen fines totaling more than 
$1.2 billion because of problems 
at the plant near Salem, N.H. 
The reactors have notprxxluced 
electricity since early 1995.

Leon Eliason, president and 
chief nuclear officer at PSE&G, 
said the utility has put in place 
a series of corrective actions in 
response to the NRC's concerns 
and planned to restart the 
Salem reactors next month.

Another reactor added to the 
list Wednesday, the Crystal 
River power station in Florida, 
was the subject of a hefty NRC 
fine last summer when its oper
ator, Florida Power and Corp., 
was told to pay $500,(XX) tor 
safety violations.

Although federal authorities who spok^on 
lymity identified Jora ~ 

No. 2 then as Bunting, it wasn't until
identified Jora Doe

t.-

the bone marrow of 24 patients 
for lingering leukemia cells. The 
test is able to spot one bad cell in 
200,000 normal ones.

Seven patients relapsed, while 
17 remained in remission for 
peritxls of up to three years after 
their treatment. Roberts said the 
doctors expect that no more than 
one or two of the healthy chil
dren will suffer a return of their 
leukemia. Nevertheless, the test 
spotted leukemia cells in the 
marrow of 15 of these 17 chil
dren.
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Durable goods report eases 
fears of overheating economy

Nation briefs
d o n i want taom fer 

rani

WASHINCTON (AP) -  A mc- 
ond firaight decUne in factory 
orders for durable goods in 
December hdped trim the 1996 
gain to the smallest in three years 
and further eased fears of an 
oveitieating economy.

*The latest economic data offer 
no support for the case that the

ICONOMIC INÜICAIOH

Dnbie
goods
1«)

U.S. economy is growing too 
faist/' said economist Bruce
Steinberg of Merrill LyiKh & Co. 
"Q early, the economy is iK>t 
overheating."

The Cotrmrerce Department
reported Wednesday that orders

■ eilffor durable goods feU by an iderr- 
tical 1.7 percent in both 
Noveirrber arid December.

The Deoetrrber drop -  the sev
enth during 19% -  contrasted 
with analysts' expectatiorts of a 
1.2 percent advance, aivi the 
levired November decline was 
even larger than the 13  percent 
decrease reported earlier.

Orders for all of 19% rose fust

MS

jT m aiT T j a T ond

Dk .W  NokW  Dm . as 
fÏ6f^ fÏTIJl fÜM]

These ofdcrs had fallen 10,2 per
cent in November after riairrg 
17.2 percent in October.

Also contiftniting to the decline 
were virtually Oat tnweportatton 
orders. Increases in dtipoulldlng,

‘tanks aiKl raflroad equipment 
onore than offset decreases in 
motor vdiides and aiicrafL

Excluding transportation, or
m o  (m 2.2 percent, tiie seeders were 

ond straight trxmttUy deditte.
Prinnaiy-nnetals orders rose 2.2 

percent rollowing a 03  percent
advance in November. And tick
ets for industrial equiprrrent such 
as computers and household 
appUattces irrereased 1 3  perçoit, 
tM  first gain since July.

Orders for norunilitary capital 
aircraft fdl 2 3

ScMwr US-OiWiawniotCowwwi

5 3  percent, down from 72  per
cent in 19%  and the smallest
ItKrease since a 5.4 percent gain 
in 1993. Orders totaled $2.03 tril-

on liiesday, have indicated that 
inflation remains under control 
without further curbs on the

lion for the year, includine a sea- 
sortally adjusted $169 billicjon in
December.
I Orders are a key gauge of the 
nation's manufacturing sector 
and declines could lead to slower 
production and fewer jobs.

Analysts said the report bol
stered arguments against any 
economy-slowing interest rate 
hike whim Federal Reserve poli
cy-makers meet next week.

Previous data, including the 
government's labor cost report

economy.
Despite the latest report, borni

prices were virtually unchanged 
....................lesoaat nudday Wednesday after giv

ing up most of their gains 
lliesday following the tabor cost
report.

Stocks were mostly higher after 
W K

goods excluding 
percent, the second straight 
drop.

Some analysts expteaaed con
cern over tile recent weakness in 
deriumd for capital goods siiKe 
these ord as have bear a major 
source of econontic strength dur
ing the current expansion. They 
om n are a barometer of business 
plans to expand and modernize.

Military orders dropped 4.7 
percent after jumping & 1  per
cent in Novenürer. Excluding this 
category, orders were down 13  
peroeirt.

Unfilled orders were un-

the late selloff that wiped but 
~ ' ^s early rally.

percent drop in

changed in December after edg-
■ im

most of 'Riesday's early rally.
‘ irp 12.5 p 

demand for electronic arvl other
A shar

ing up 0 3  percent a month ear 
er. If the badclog were to decline

electrical equipnrent such as cir
cuit boards and communications 
gear led the December decline.

significantly, it could mean 
faiUing demarul.

Shipments declined 0 3  per
cent, wiping out an 0 3  percent 
advance a month earlier.

Cantu, McDuff death sentences upheld
AUSTIN (AP) -  One of five 

.young gang members sent to 
death row for the rape-m ur
ders of two teenage girls in 
Houston 3 1 /2  years ago had 
his death sentence upheld by 

'the Texas Court of Criminal
•Appeals. 

In a secseparate case, the court on
Wednesday upheld the death 

' sentence of notorious Texas killersent«
Kbnneth McDuff in the abduc
tion-slaying of Melissa 
Northrup, a 22-year-old mother 

..of two who was pregnant.
 ̂ Cantu has been on death row 
since March 1994 for the slayings 
of Jennifer Ertman, 14, and 

. Elizabeth Pena, 16.
The girls were rapied, stran

gled, beaten and stompied to 
death after they came uf>on a 
railroad trestle in Houston 
whcTe the members of a gang 
known as the "Black and 
Whit«?s" were celebrating a new 
memb<?r'5 initiation. TT  ̂ girls' 
bodies were found four days 

. later.
It was a crime so brutal -  com

mitted by people all younger 
than 20 -  that it caught the 
nation's attention and shocked 
the dty of Houston.

The girls' parents have since
■ become leaders in the victims'
■ rights movement and fought for 

the state's iww law that allows 
murd(?r victims' families to wit-

. ness the execution of their loved 
• one's kilk?r.

"Because the girls' bodies 
wenm't found for awhile and the 
brutality of the crime, it was 
sonnething that affected a lot of

"Cantu was the leader of the 
gang and was the one most 
responsible, in my opinion," Ms. 
Stelter said. "He had been a class 
bully since the age of eight, when 
he stole someone's bike and it just 
escalated into these two ^ rls  
being killed."

The five gang members 
charged with capital murder in 
the case -  Cantu, Derrick Sean 
O'Brien, Raul Villareal, Efrian 
Perez and Joe Medellin -  all 
recirived the death penalty.

A sixth participant, tried as a 
juvenile, was sentenced to 40 
years in prison.

OBrien lost an app>eal last

week before ttie US. Supreme 
Court. Only Medellin's death 
penalty appeal remains pending 
before the Court of Criminal 
Appeals, Ms. Stelter said.

(Jantu didn't ch allen « his 
being found guilty, but ratner the 
sufficiency of evidence to sup
port the jury's decision to sen
tence him to death.

"I am disappointed to hear of 
the court's ruling," said Robert 
Morrow, Cantu's Houston attor
ney. "We are certainly going to be 
seeking a rehearing, and if there
is no basis for that, we would file 
an appeal with the U 3. Supreme 
Court."
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people, because parents could 
îir cnil ‘
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emvision their children being 
attacked while walking some
where," said Kim Stelter, who 
prosecuted the case for the 
Harris County district attorney's 
office.
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LOS ANGELES (AP) ~  Bill 
Cosby and Ms wffe say ffwy don't 
want taiqaiyer money iréed aa 
part of the reward kit infonna-

monv«nd>pop alores dial hdp  
—  Vermont its snudl-town

tiion leading to dte arreat and con- 
vietkm of tne peraon nidio killed
their aon.

Ennis Cosby, 27, was $hot to 
death Jan. 16 while changing a
tire on his sports car. 

'Ihe rewanl fund hasThe rewanl fund has grown to 
$3873(X), indudii« |60,(n0 fiom the 
stale; $2SJOOO from the Q ty Counefl 
and from the Lm  A n o te
Coun^ Boaid of Simerviaon. IWo 
tabicki newnaroen nave dona
total of $300A»-

JS A . image.
And the scene at die grand 

openlne Wednesday even looked 
like a loodiaD rally.* There were 
oMoiful banners, a Garfidd mas
cot, and cheering workers^ two of 
whom sang the national andtem.

The feativitiea were part of a 
new game to be jdayed in diis 
town of 6,000, about 10 miles 
fiom Burlii^ton: Leam to Uve 
with the worid's largest retailer 
or go under.

While WU'Mart talked of a huge

M aM sciiuM ltf tchool docs 
sw ay w itii m idierais finéis 

SMa R O N , lim a . (A P ) Ptoal
exama are over in diis Boston 
suburb. Forever.

No more midlermi^ either.
The show-me-eveiydting- 

trou've-leamed-in-two-houra-or- 
less sessions that have been around 
as loeig as schobb diemtdves are
diings of die past here. Ibadiefs 
■ay mare are better vvays to gauge 
i^iat dieir students have leametL

Education experts saÿ it's a

sdection for baigain hunters, 
critkued devdop-

sigrt of the d ia lin g  tim et, which 
teachers in seiuch of

donated a some p eo[^  crit

"We do not wish to utilize tax
payer money kx  the reward. We 
do extend our heartfelt apprecia
tion for the intent of bodi govern
ment offkdals and the taiqiayers," 
the Cosbys said in a statement 
issued late Wednesday night.

A m kesm an for die family, 
David Brokaw, said they can't 
stop the donations from pouring 
in, out feel the money slvould be 
spent in other ways.

"Their feeling is diat this is not 
a function of taxpayer money," 
Brokaw said.

ment in a state known for its pret- 
Moumains 

xxienisand 
it process had tied up die

ty, roDing hills. Green 
uid ma|M synip. Oroonenls and 

B had ded up

have sent 
new ways to measure students' 
knowleci^.

'I t 's  a  different kind of world
out there in whkdi there's

die permit 
p rq j^  for j«ars.

"It's a sad day in the history of 
Vermont," said Burlington 
Mayor Peter Oavelle. "Wal-Mart, 
at this location, is the grossest 
eximple of scraw l."

to be a  premium not on
able to regurgitate isolated fmeta 

but to be able to solve prob- 
"  said Ridiard Elmore, an

"This Wal-i and the odier
big box retailers diat will follow, 
wul hurt mariy small businesa- 
es," he said. "It certainly makes 
Vermont much more like any

Tow n worried about world's 
laxsest retailer W al-M art

im U S T O N , V t (AP) —  The 
new Wsl-Mart is big enough to 
play foottiall in, nottung like the

other state, any other place, 
U Ä A ."

The state now has three Wal- 
Marts, but the other two -  in 
Rutland and Bennington 
encountered less resistance 
because they're in cities.

lems,'
education professor at Harvan| 
University. "Generally ^waking, 
teadiers are trying to c h u ^ ."

At Sharon High School, for 
exartqile, students now msy be 
graded on a portfolio of work or 
a project wMch incorporates 
months of lessons.

Perhaps not surprisingj^, most 
Siaron students applauded the 
news that they woukl be glared 
the anxiety of midterms and 
finals. But some wondered 
whether they would be unpre
pared for cumulative, high-pres
sure tests in college.

Prominent genocide suspect goes on trial in Rwanda
KIGAU, Rwanda (AP) -  The 

tiny courtroom is filled to capac
ity, and hundreds of spectators 
listen to the trial over loudspeak
ers outside. 'Thousands more 
tune in on Rwandan radio.

It is the country's most antici
pated trial yet: that of a Rwandan 
mtsi accused of inciting the mur
ders of a half-million of his own 
people.

Froduald Karamira, the for
mer vice president of a Hutu 
political party, is charged with 
crimes against humanity, mur
der and attempted murder in 
Rwanda's 90-day killing spree. 
He has pleaded iimocent to all 
cha/ges.

At the opening of the trial on 
Wednesd^, nine witnesses testi
fied that Kiuainira regularly went 
on the radio to advocate the 
slaughter of 'IXitsis and that he

l\itsi8," Njenda Him atu said. 
"W hen he refused to go, 
Ksrantira sent men to loot w  
house, kill him and his wife, and 
shoot me in the eye."

Himana showed his gruesome 
fadal scars to the court. 'IWo oth
ers corroborated his story and 
added that Karamira had 
denounced Tlitsis for months 
before the genocide.

Four more witnesses were 
expected to testify t«xlay, and 
Karamira was to speak on his 
own behalf.

Human r i^ ts  groups say 
renounced hu 'RitsiKaramira renoi 

identity after being accused of 
hdping 'I\itsi-led rebds. lA t̂nesses 
said he then denied his heritage 
and became a prominent extreitv 
ist.

At that time, a Hutu govern
ment had been in power since
1962 and was caught in a dvil war 

r m lswith Hitsi-Ied rm ls  fittin g  in 
the northeastern com er of 
Rwanda. Rwanda is 85 percent 
Hutu, 14 percent ’Ritsi and one 
percent'Twa.

Keyes Pharmacy
had oi]muiized an extremist Hutu 

iticM party.polit
'T heard my boss talking to 

Karaiiura. Karamira told him to 
go to the roadblock to catch

“The No Risk Phamaef
925 H. Hobart • 669-1202
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-  Many colleges say jobs worth doing are worth privatizing

ia
lUtsi 
d of

itage
trem-

JCA11BFA1BBANK

DALLAS (AP) -  In m  ananga- 
mem any atudent would envy, 
many ooDegea are getting other« 
to do their work for them.

Increaeln^, unlvanHIe« hava 
been etudying hoty to contract 
out campus services to private 
cxm^Mnies in an attempt to save 
orm ske money.

The decision to outsource is pri
marily due to squeezed state bud
gets and ever-growing student 
IM , says WinUun D. ^ g era , direc
tor of the Privatization Center, a 
division of the Loa Angeles-baaed 
Reason Foundation, wnidi assists 
state govenunents in privatization 
efforts.

"Cost escalation at universitica 
and higher education Inatitutiona 
isa strong incentive,'* said Eggera 
of the t r m  to contract out cam
pus work.

Many schoola have long hired 
outside buslnesees to nandle 
tfieir trash collection, vemline 
machines^ cafeterias and travel 
arrangenwnts. Now, sduwte are 
expanding their dealings off- 
csmpus by hlriiw conmanies to 
handle such tracfltional areas as 
campus security, housing, healdt 
centers mtd infirmaries.

"It's not surprising to have 
food servicing. That's pretty 
much expected," said Richard 
Vfertz, ah iisod ate profenor at 
the University of Soutti Carolina, 
who surveyed 934 private and 
puUic ccdleges and universities 
about outsourcing. 'The newest 
trend is in the student servicing." 

Servicing, sudi as

alone, the number of bookstores

«qxrlenced in those other areas 
than we are," Simmons said.

Still, even with unprecedented 
growdi, outsourcing is moving at 
a mudi slower pace on campuses 
than in the business world.

"They certainly have not done 
everything that could be done,"

Students visit the prlvstely-owntd bookstore 
um vsrslty of North Ibxss csmpus in Denton.

on the
legislators have not 

d tne issue, but tlght-

than I 
30

ipled in diepast decade to 
The 1

Auxiliary 
überwiU

3U percent, m e N 
Aaaoaaüon of Cdlege A

National

under private management more 
triple 
poet 

(MtiO
Services predicts (he number 
m w  to more than 50 percent by 
tne end of the decade.

The move to contract work 
has meant added dollars for 
some schools, such as Penn 
State, whidi s i^ e d  a $1 million 
contract with m  
for the company to run its book
store. Meanwhile George 
Mason, a Virginia school and 
one of the most ambitious in 
outsourdng, last year rigned a 
three-year $8 million contrad  
for Campus Hospitality to over
see its dorm itories and even

recendy outsourced its book store 
to FoUett College Stores and

are

mediate roommate fights.
Baylor UniversiW in Waco 

ly outsourced its bo(
nett

school officials say they 
happy with the results.

"W e've looked at it strictly 
from the standpoint as trying to 

rovide a better service to our 
acuity, students and staff as well 

as cost sa v ii^ ,"  said Kennedi 
m es 4c Noble Simmons, vicejiresident of busi

ness affairs at M)k>r, which also 
has contracted out its food, custo
dial, mail and duplicating ser
vices.

"We've found cost savings in 
just about all of our services. Our 
paramount mission is education. 
There are folks that are more

E

percent
of their support services.

There is resistance from univer- 
sides about ^ving up control 
sinoe so for it nasn^ been neoes- 
aarvhesaid.

'TolidcaUy it should be easy to 
outsource services, but I think 
universities haven't faced the 
real, real serious cost pressures 
diat would encourage them to do 
so. They used to be able to always 
increase fees on students, but 
they're getting to the lim it," 
Eggerssald.

* x a s  
addressed 
ened budgets meant legislatorâ in 
Florida and South Carolina 
recently told public universities 
to conrider contiacting out cam
pus services.

"I think that's why there is so 
much interest now," Wertz said 
of the trend. "W e're getting 
pushed by businessmen who are 
on our boards of trustees and 
businessmen who are in our leg
islatures," he said.

Yet resistance remains, partially 
because privatization can mean 
job loss for university employees.

"I think when you start talking 
about people who have been 
employees of the university and 
now those functions are going to 
be outsourced there's always 
concern about the personnel 
issues," said Simmons of Baylor.

Interstate supporters brace for funding battle
EVANSVILLE, Ind. (AP) -  Supporters of 

extending Interstate 69 hope to get some 
help from Congress but say another road- 
w ^  is offering competition.

Congress is preparing to reauthorize a 
sw elli^  pot of $45 biluon this year to be 
spent on American roads.

The proposed $1.1 billion 1-69 project that 
would run fit>m Canada to Mexiro, connect
ing Indianapolis to Evansville, is one of six 
national projects that received a "higher pri
ority" derignation two years in (ingress.

But a new draft bill offoredby the federal 
Department Of 'Ihuisportation could intensify 
the competition by creating a "highest priori
ty" desfonation for international roadways.

The c & f  1-89 rival appears to be Interstate 
35, a similar roadway which stretches from 
Dulutii, Minn., to Laredo, Texas.

Like 1-69, the 1-35 ooiridor is on the feder

al government's higher priority list as an 
international- trade road. 1-35 stretches 
through Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas, 
Oklahoma and Texas. The funds would be 
used to upgrade and expand the road.

The passage of the North American Free 
l^ade Agreement is causing supporters of 
each interstate to lobby Congress that their 
highway should be the chief NAFTA corri
dor from Canada to Mexico.

The emergence of tiie 1-35 project is a sign of 
how road hogs from across the nation will be com
peting for the funding, known as the Infamodal 
Surface and Thmsportabon Act or BTEA

The federal government first created the 
funding in 1991, but hasn't spent it. The sur
plus has been used to artincially keep the 
federal budget deficit down. Under the ini
tial legislation. Congress must reauthorize 
the spending this year or lose it.

Next v/eA,  President Qinton is expected 
to unveil a lean federal budget that will limit 
the amount of federal money that congres
sional members will be able to grab for their 
districts.

"The needs are tremendous," House 
TVansportation Committee Spokesman Jeff 
Nelligan said about the road funding. "No mat
ter where you look, people are sitting on roads."

The coming reauthorization bill has 
Indiana offidab lining up to woo the federal 
government.

Indiana has already committed $40 million 
to engineeriM studies for the 1-69 project.

And on roesday, Indiana Gov. Frank 
CYBannon proposed putting $54 million 
from annual gasoline taxes into roads. That 
could create $400 million in bonds that could 
be used to pay for an Evansville-to- 
Indianapolis highway.

Frank's Lawnmower & 
Small Engine Repair

'W h en  Y ou W ant It D on e Right '
Q re g  Stevens 

P arts  & S ervice M anager 
B randon W olfe 
S ervice Technician

6 2 6  S. Cuyler 6 6 5 -0 5 1 0

Tam pa's Only Locally Owned Bank"

FirstBank  
Southwest

NaMofwl AModallon

P a m p aMwnbarPDIC

300 W. Kingsmill • 665-2341 • Pampa, Texas

OBERTPLAIHS
nmiRnL SEiniCE8,nc.
1319 N .H 0 B A R ;I U I F A , TEXAS 806-665-8501

A 1909 study of state and coun
ty governmafits by the U.S. 
Department of Labor shows that 
halt of aU emftioyeea go to work 
for the new company overaeeing 
their fobs. Most of the others 
retirea or were reassigned, said 
E n m

Tne concern is real for universi
ty workers. In December, more 
than 200 proteston objecting to 
subcontracting of jobs at Yale 
were arrested and diarged witii 
creating a public disturbance.

'There is something seriously 
wrong in corporate America 
when a huge sucomtiul money
making operation like Yale... can 
outsource the fobs of dining hall 
w orkers," A J^-O O  Prerident 
John Sweeney said in a state
ment. Since the protest, the issue 
has been settled and Yale now 
allows limited subcontracting.

To guarantee job security, many 
schoote build that caveat into 
their contracts.

"T h at's one of the require
ments we put on the vendor -  
existing employees will be 
offered a joo with the out

sourcer," Simmons said.
But regardless whether money 

or job guarantees are offered, 
nuny scnools still aren't interest
ed in handing over their campus 
services.

Abilene, Tbxas-based Hardim 
Simmons University, which has 
tontracted out its landscaping 
and cafeteria services for a 
decade, says it probably won't do 
a great deal more outsourdng.

’'Some schools are turning over 
the maintenance of their physical 
plant. We have not done that 
w m e have turned over their 
security. We have not done that. 
Some schools in the country are 
outsourcing their dormitories. 
We think we can do better," said 
Harold Preston, vice president of 
finance.

Still, others say there will be no 
limit to the amount of pri /adzing 
tiiat will occur.

'T think it's only a matter of 
time before somebody outsources 
areas of instruction," said 
Gordon Davies, director of 
Vifginia's higher-education coun- 
dl.

w W ^  K E A i m i M A i n :
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Deception 
In Couple

Should Play No Part 
’s Choice Of Church

UlilAK ABBY I have a problem 
and need your advice. My huaband 
wanta im to lie to hia parenta, and I 
would feel unoomfortable in thia lie. 
He aaya thia “white” lie ia neceaaaiy 
if we are to maintain a harmonioua 
relationahip with them. We don’t 
aee them often, ao perpetuating the 
lie would not be too difficult, but I 
feel guilty about it just the same, 
and I wonder if the web of di>ceit we 
are weaving will entangle us one 
day.

We have been a ttend in g  a 
church that is nut the same faith as 
my in-laws. If they knew it, they 
would be very hurl — especially 
since they want their grnndchildron 
to grow up in their faith.

Both churches are ( 'h r is tia n  
churches, and there are more simi- 
lanties than differences. Because of 
these sim ilarities. I think my in
laws would gel over our attending 

ithia church if they knew; my hus
band disagrees

I like this church, (^specially the 
programs for our children. My hus
band, however, feels a loyalty to the 
religion in which he was raised. 

■Because of this ambiguity, he does 
not want to tell his parents because 
they might believe he has aban
doned his faith, which would not lx* 
entirely true.

Abhy. do you think it would lx* 
OK to tell a lie if it prevents hurt 
fwlings and fnclion within the fam
ily'’ My hu.sUind thinks so.

/VV^TOWN. L’.S A

DEAR ANYTOWN: You and 
your huaband arc adults and 
should not feel it is necessary to 
lie to his parents for any reason. 
“Oh, w hat a tangled  web we 
weave when first we practice to 
deceive!“ (Sir Walter Scott)

DEAR ABBY; My boyfhend and 
I recently Ixiught a house together. 
We share all the cooking and clean
ing. IVior to “us," he was living with 
a girt for 10 years, and 1 was mar
ried for 15 years.

His former girlfriend was com
pletely dome.stic. and I’m totally the 
opposite. I'ni a successful small- 
business owner with a very busy 
schedule. '

Recently he asked me to hem a 
pair of his work pants. I said that 
I’d have my seamstress do it, but it 
would cost $5. He refused to pay for 
I t .  saying his former girlfriend 
would be more than happy to do it 
for nothing.

1 am fiinous! I’d rather pay $100 
than allow her to think she’s taking

care of my man’s needs. He refuses 
to fight over this and ia ordering a 
new pair of pants. What should I oo?

SUZIE IN CANADA 
DEAR SUZIEt Whan tha naw 

pants a iriv a , if thay solva tha 
roblam  — giva him  a hug.

waver, if thay don't solve the 
roblam , d on 't naadla him . 
linoa sawing is not arm of your 

m any ta le n ts , when tha naw 
pants arrive, quietly taka them 
to your seamstraas Five dollars 
is a sm all p rice  to  pay to let 
sleeping dogs lie.

pro
fkni

£

DEAR ABBY: I hope “A True 
Friend” reconsiders trjdng to help 
her friend who wears heavy make
up by telling her about it “for her 
own good.”

I have an attractive, intelligent 
friend who also wears very heavy 
makeup. I had often wondered why 
she dithi't realize that t ^  shade was 
too dark and was applied a little too 
thick, but thank (lod, I was never so 
bold as to mention it to her.

One afternoon I went to her 
home unannounced, and she came 
to the door without makeup. Much 
to my surprise, she had a bright-red 
port-wine birthmark that covered 
half her face.

Abby, instead of suggesting that 
they go together for a professional 
makeup to learn the “latest tricks,” 
your suggestion to accept her for the 
inner qualities that make her spe
cial would have' been sufficient ... 
and is darn good advice for all of us.

A TRUE FRIEND, TOO

Horoscope

% u r
^Birthday

Friday. Jan 31. 1997

Your ablirty to overcome adversity will be 
enharx:ed substantially in the year ahead 
Obiectives that others will be unable to 
reach can be obtained by you 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Your repu 
tation could sutler today il you lose your 
cool arourx) people you respect If you 
control your temper, you'll control your 
image Get a |ump on life by urxlerstand- 
ing the influences that govern you in the 
year ahead Send for your Astro-Graph 
predictions today by mailing $2 and 
SA SE to Astro-Graph, c/o this newspa

per, P O  Bo* 1758, Murray Hill Station, 
New York. NY 1 0 1 ^  Make sure to stale 
your zodiac sign.
P IS C ES  (Feb. 20-March 20) Strive to 
thmk positively today. If you dwell only on 
negative situations, you will not achieve 
the success you deserve 
ARIES (March 21-AprU 19) It will be best 
not to pry today if a frierxl has a secret he 
IS reluctant to reveal This may be some
thing you are better off rx>t knowing 
TAUR US (April 20-Mey 20) If you want 
to be a good negotiator, you will have to 
learn to be flexible Respect other peo
ple's opinions
GEM INI (May 21-June 20) Spreading  
yourself loo thin at work today could  
result in needless frustration and aggra
vation and you will not accomplish any
thing worth mentioning 
C A N C ER  (June 21-Ju ly  22) Trying to 
make people conform to your standards 
could be a trustratmg experience. If you 
can learn to accept them as thay are, 
everyone will be happy 
LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22) Weigh the pros 
and cons carefully before making a deci-

C 1M7 IW<
(• m  O* -ornmt Ire

“D on’t yell at him, Mommy. 
H e ’s a friend of Barfy’s 

just visitin’.”
T h «  Family Circus

There must be a kinder, gentler way 
to tell me it snowed last night."

Marmaduke

HKCKf , 
HACK?

TAXE ARYTHiRá
P: P cc'*-

y ^

l/'H'Vi

T î

Arlo A Jante

JiaiUfild.

Sion today. If you make a poor choice, 
your whole house of cards could col
lapse
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) If you do not 
pay attention at all times today, there is a 
strong probability that you may make a 
serious mistake that will require correc
tion lator
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) If you intend to 
visit the mall today, it will be best to leave 
your credit cards at home You might 
have trouble distirtguishing between bar
gains and bummers
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Today you 
might have to deal with someone who is'' 
moody and.temperamental. Jt  might be 
smart to let this person have his way 
S A G IT T A R IU S  (N o v . 23-O oc. 21) 
Comparxons might find your moods diffi
cult to tolerate today. W hy are you so 
reluctant to tell them what is bothering 
you'7
CAPR ICOR N  (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) Frivo
lous activities should be avoided today. 
You might be penalized if you do not take 
time to make a schedule.

€1997 by NGA. Inc.

They say we’re 
only interested 

in physical 
attraction and 
don't need deep 
relationships 
like  women do
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Notebook
SOFTBALL

PAMPA —  Lady Harvester 
bstpitch softball sunups will 
be Thursday, Fw. 6 and 
Thursday Fd>. 13 from 6 p jn. 
to 8 p jn . at die FH5 Athletic 
buikung, located across horn 
the tennis courts.

A player's fee of $30 will be 
assessed each player.
• Weekend dinks will be hdd 

beginning Saturday, Feb. 22, 
hxxn 1 p jn . to 3 p jn  at Hobart 
Street Park. T m  clink will 
cover baserunning, hitting 
fielding, duowing and pitcr^

**tiharlie Morse of Amarillo 
will lead the clinks.

"His enthusiasm and love of 
the game will create a greater 
appreciation and understand
ing of the game for all partid-

S ts," said coach /immie 
k.

"Mr. Morse has extensive 
experience coaching fastpitch 
sora>all in bodi California and 
Arizona."

There is no charge for die 
clinics and all Lady Harvester 
sofd»ll coaches, players and 
parents are urged to attend.

Drafting of players for 
league play will be Thursday, 
March 27. No late s ir u p s  
afto* the draft will be allowed 
to play during die regular sea
son.

For further information, 
please call 669-7782.

B A S K E T B A L L

BORGER — Pampa and 
Borger played in middle 
school boys basketball grunes 
last Monday.

Results are listed below:
8th Grade

Borger A 57, Pampa A 54 
Pampa high scorer: Gary 

Alexander 27.
Borger B 57, Pampa B 41 
Pampa high scorer: Bryce 

Jordan 9.
7th Grade

Borger A 35, Pampa A 32 
Pampa high scorer: Justin 

Lemons 13.
Borger B 35, Pampa B 34 
Pampa high scorer: Daniel 

Heuston 9.

B A S E B A L L

ARUNGTON, Texas (AP)
— American League MVP 
Juan Gonzalez is wearing a 
soft cast on his left thumb to 
protect a ligament sprain suf
fered during the final game of 
the Puerto Rican League 
championship series.

The Texas Rangers expect 
the slugging outfielder to be 
healed in time for the first 
spring training workout on 
Feb. 20. He'll likely be excim- 
ined by team "doctors next 
week when he returns to 
Arlington for a team banquet.

Gonzalez, playing for San 
Juan, was huri niesday n i^ t 
while diving for a ball.

Rangers officials are more 
concerned about Benji Gil, 
who is expected to be their 
starting shortstop.

Gil, who lost the starter's job 
last year because he was 
irqured during spring training, 
has developed a sore ham
string while playing in the 
Mexican League. He's been 
asked to stop playing and rest 
the leg. He al«) will be exam
ined next week.

FC X )TB A LL

FOXBORO, Mass. (AP) — 
Bill Parcells, who wants to 
rebuild the New York Jets file 
way he did the New England 
Patriots, might have to start 
out a couple of draft choices 
short.

That could be the cost to the 
Jets for Patriots owner Robert 
Kraft to give up his exclusive 
rights to Parcells for next sea
son.

The teanw were expected to 
discuss a compensation deal 
after commissioner Paul 
Tagliabue ruled Wednesday 
that Parcells can work for 
another NFL team next season 
only if the Patriots agree.

Parcells, who wanted more 
control of New England's foot
ball operation, lost control of 
his own future just three days 
after tatdng the team to the 
Super Bowl. Kraft can reject 
any offer the Jets make, forcing 
Parcells to stay another season 
or leave the NFL until Jan. 31, 
1998, when the Patriots' hold 
on him ends.
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Kansas rallies past Tech in second half
By MARK BABINECK 
Aaaoclated Presa WUtcr

LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) — The
No. 1 Kansas Jayhawks are still 

ilaying without 
Scot Pollard, and it almost cost

to pi

them.
The Jayhawks, who lost their 

starting center last week 
because of a fractiued left foot, 
relied on 16 second-half points 
from Paul Pierce to erase their 
biggest halftime deficit this sea
son and beat No. 22 Texas Tech 
86-77 Wednesday night.
'  "We lost oiu* poise in file first 

half," Kansas coach Roy 
Williams said of the 47-33 hole 
the Jayhawks (21-0, 7-0 Big 12) 
dug at halftime. "We got some 
help off the bench in file second, 
we were more active on defense 
and we got a few turnovers."

Texas Tech (13-5, 5-3) main
tained a comfortable lead until 
the turnovers began mounting 
midway through the second 
half. Five Red Raiders turnovers 
led to 10 straight Kansas points 
and a 64-63 lead wifii 8:30 left, 
the Jayhawks' first advantage of 
the game.

."1 think there was a point 
where we thought it was getting 
away," said Texas Tech center 
Tony Battie, who had 29 points, 
10 rebounds and five blocks. 
"Som e turnovers down the 
stretch killed us."

The teams traded baskets for 
the next three minutes, but 
Kansas' 16-for-18 free-throw 
shooting down the stretch even
tually wore out the Red Raiders, 
who were l-of-5 from the line in 
the second half.

Texas Tech coach James

Dickey, who received an early 
techiucal foul for arguing an 
out-of-bounds call, had more 
words for the officials after
ward.

"I'd  like consistency from the 
officials at both ends of the 
court," Dickey said. " I f  you saw 
the game, you know what I'm 
talkmg about."

A late 8-1 run by the Jayhawks 
extended their lead to 80-71 
with 1:15 left, dashiM  the hopes 
of 8,174 frenzied lex as  Tech 
fans.

Raef LaFientz led Kansas with 
21 points, but Battle's presence 
limited him to two rebounds. 
Billy Thomas went 4-f6r-8 from 
3-point range and finished with 
14 points for Kansas.

Texas Tech's Cory Carr scored 
16 points on 6-for-21 shooting.

Battie, coming off a three-

irformance last Saturday 
>1 loss to Iowa State, had 

his way early against the 
Jayhawks as PoUard watched in 
street clothes and a ca4t.

It was Kansas' second win 
without Pollard, who is expect
ed to miss 10 games. The 
Jayhawks played the first 10 
games of the season without 
injured point gu^ed Jacque 
Vaughn, but Ryan Robertson 
did a solid job as his replace
ment.

Early on, the Jayhawks obvi
ously missed the 6-foo t-ll 
Pollard against Battie.

"They came out and kind of 
kicked our butts in the first 
half," said LaFrentz, who 
moved over to play Pollard's 
spot up front. "We just started 
working harder ana playing a 
little better defense (in the sec-

ond half), and things began to 
turn our way."1' Battie scored 14 points in the 
first half, when Tech buih a 16- 
point lead until the final sec
onds of the period.
No. 1 KANSAS M . No. 22 TEXAS TtCH  77 
KANSAS (21.0)

WtHlam» 2.0 2-2 0. Plerco 4-13 7-9 16, 
LaFronU 8-11 4-7 21. Vaughn 3-6 5-6 13. 
Haaae 1-9'2-2 4. Robarlaon 1-3 0-0 2, 
Thomaa 510 0-0 14, Bradford 1-2 0-0 2, 
McOrath 1-10-0 2. Pugh 2-3 2-3 6. Tolala 26- 
66 22-29 66 
TEXAS TECH(13-6)

Avahl 2-7 0-1 4. Coopar 2-6 0-0 4, Balita 15 
16 2-4 29. Bonawitz 4-9 0-0 10. Carr 521 1-2 
16, Young 3-7 4-5 12, Jonaa 0-0 0-0 0. Owana 
1-2 04) 2 Tolala 31-68 7-12 77 
Haltlima— Tech 47, Kanaaa 33. 3-Potnt 
goala— Tech 8-15 (Thomas 4-6. Vaughn 2-2, 
LaFrentz 1-1, Pierce 1-2, Haaae 52). Tech 5  
24 (Carr 511. Bonewltz 2-6, Young 2-6, Bailie 
1-1). Fouled oul— Batlle. Rebounds— Kansas 
46 (Pugh 9), Tach 34 (Battle 10). Assists—  
Kansas 13 (Pierce 4). Tech 16 (Averll, 
Bonewllz 5). Total louls-H<ansas 19. Tach 19. 
Technical— Texas Tech coach Dickey. A—  
8,174

Pam pa sweeps Palo Duro
PAMPA —  Pampa bo)re 

and girls soccer teams open 
file district soccer seascm at 2 
p jn. Saturday at Randall.

Pampa s w ^  Palo Duio.in 
non-dikrict matches Tuesday. 
Pampa boys w cm t 5-2 while 
Pampa gim  posted a 3-1 vic
tory.

Randall Odom and Lucas 
Jaramillo scored two goals 
each while Chris Weldi had 
one to pace the Pampa attack.

'T feel like we're ready for 
district," said Pampa lx>ys 
coach Warren Cottle. "Our 
pre-district schedule did us 
tons of good."

The Harvesters finished 
pre-district with a 5-4 record 
against all Class 5A teams.

Pampa won the junior varsi
ty match, 6-2, wifii a balanced 
scoring attack while allowing 
only fiuee shots on goal.

Scoring one goal each for 
Pampa were Steve West, John 
Bolz, Kyle Weller, Adam 
Hillman, Kyle McCullough 
and Jeremy Hiill.

The Lady Harvesters were

S O C C E R

' Silva, 
lly dominated Palo

led by file solid all-around 
play of Lucy:

"She really 
Duro with her passing," said 
Pampa girls coach Matt 
Gantz. "She controlled the 
game for us."

CANYON -  West Texas 
A&M University women's 
soccer team was belatedly 
awarded the Lone Star 
Conference regular season 
title last week for the 19% 
campaign which ended the 
first week in November.

The Lady Buffs finished the 
regular season with a 5-1 
record in league play and atop 
the LSC. However, second- 
seeded Midwestern State 
University was awarded the 
LSC women's soccer title with 
a 2-1 come-from-behind upset 
of top-seeded WTAMU in the 
LSC Tournament champi- 
cmship match held at MSU.

Originally, the LSC was to 
award a regular season and a

tournament champic 
trophy. However, that idea 
was lost among various meet
ings and minutes and disap
peared from the LSC women's 
soccer bylaws.

After sifting throu^ previ
ous meeting minutes, it was 
discovered the regular season 
championship was never 
voted down but just vanished 
from discussions. Hence, the 
LSC office re-instituted the LSC 
regular season champion^p 
for wtxnen's soccer.

"This is a great honor for 
these young ladies," WTAMU 
Head Women's Soccer Coadi 
Butch Lauffer said. "They 
worked hard all season and 
acconriplished a goal of winning 
the LSC regular season title. 
Now the team has something to 
show for its hard work."

WTAMU finished the sea
son 12-4 overall and was 
ranked as high as 20th in the 
NCAA Division II in its inau
gural season. The Lady Buffs 
won their first six matches of 
the season.

Top Six anglers

(Special photo)

The Top of Texas Bassmasters of Pampa honored the club’s 
Top Six anglers at a recent awards banquet. They are (l-r) Roy 
Alderson, Mary Alderson, Gary Carter, Mike Young, Joe 
Millican and Maxine Stauffacher. Each qualified for the State 
Tournament at Lake Sam Rayburn in April.

49ers’ Young hopes to come back strong from injuries
By KEN PETERS 
AP Sports Writer

HONOLULU (AP) — Another 
game, another game Steve Young 
won't be able to play.

The San Francisco quarterback, 
who said at the NFC's practice a 
day earlier, "1 hope this stupid 
injury thing is over," on 
Wediiesday pulled out of the Pro 
Bowl because of sore ribs.

It seemed almost an inevitable 
end to Young's season, marked 
by a groin strain, two concussions 
in rapid succession and cracked 
ribs in the playoffs.

So is the 35-year-old Young 
considering retirement, or at least 
toning do'wn his swashbuckling, 
slamming-into-linebackers style 
of play?

Stars down 
Ducks, 3-1
DALLAS (AP) — The Dallas 

Stars have revived their dormant 
power play, and the result has been 
more success at Reunion Arena.

The Stars got power-play 
from Joe Nieuwendyk and 
Modano, giving them four in two 
games, in a 3-1 defeat of the 
Anaheim Mighty Ducks on 
Wednesday n i^ t.

The Stars, winners of fiuee of 
theii last four at home, started the 
game last in the NHL with an 8.8 
percent power-play success rate at 
home. They already have the 
le a s e 's  best road record at 16-7-2 
and are now 13-10-2 in Dallas.

"A lot of good things have been 
happening the last two games," 
saici defenseman Darryl Sydor, 
who assisted on both man-advan
tage goals. "The power play is 
starting to click and we're getting 
some confidence. I'm throwing 
the puck at the net and the for
wards are putting them in."

The Stars alst> got strong goal
tending from Andy Moog, who 
had 25 saves, and good work from 
their defense to Irold the Mighty 
Ducks' high-scoring duo of Paul 
Kariya and Teemu Selanne with
out a point.

"You're going to have some 
nights when the other team anoth- 
ers yov^" Mighty Ducks coach 
Ron Wilson said. "Dallas has as 
big, strong and mobile a defense 
as any team in this league." »

Not a chance.
"Roger Staubach was my hero 

and he retired at 38. I've talked 
with him about it and he said he 
was in good shape and felt he 
could have kept going," Young 
said of the former Dallas quarter
back who also wasn't the least bit 
hesitant to tuck the ball and take 
off.

"I think as long as you keep 
yourself in good shape, you can 
play. 1 want to at least play anoth
er couple of years, until I get too 
slow. I think I can play as long as 
I keep my speed."

There was concern this season 
after Young absorbed two con
cussions in three weeks, with 
doctors ordering him benched.

Although concussions forced 
New York Jets wide receiver A1

TiKin and St. Louis quarterback 
Chris Miller to cut their careers 
short. Young doesn't believe such 
head injuries will be the reason he 
retires.

"That's not what will put me 
out," he said. "Age is what will 
put me out."

He has had at least six concus
sions in his pro career, but Young 
believes they weren't as serious 
as being knocked unconscious.

"I've never been knocked out, 
and that's when it's most seri
ous," he explained. "They say 
that being loiocked out is like 
having 15 concussions."

He was sidelined this season 
because he had two so close 
together, he said, adding, "I've 
got six months now and I believe 
when I come back, it'll be like

starting with a clean slate."
Asked if he might become more 

of a dropback, stay-in-the-pocket 
kind of quarterback. Young 
laughed and said, "Naw, that's 
not me. I'll still go for the TDs. ... 
But I may start letting go of the 
ball a little sooner in situations 
where I think I should."

Despite the myriad injuries that 
caused him to miss part or all of 
nine games this season. Young 
finished with the league's highest 
passing rating, 97.2, with Green 
Bay's Brett Favre second at 95.8.

Young is looking forward to 
playing for Steve Mariucci, who 
replaced George Seifert as the 
49ers' coach when Seifert 
resigned earlier this month. 
Mariucci, 41, is known for his tal
ent in tutoring quarterbacks, with

Favre and Jacksonville's Mark 
Brunell among those he's 
coached.

Mariucci also is very familiar 
with the 49ers' offense, having 
spent four years as an assistant at 
Green Bay under Mike 
Holmgren, a former San 
Francisco offensive coordinator.

"There's a lot of pressure on the 
49ers, but Steve likes that," Young 
said. "1 was talking with Bret 
Favre about him and he thinks 
highly of him.

"He knows the 49ers, and an 
apple doesn't fall far from the 
tree. It's still the Bill Walsh system 
so it won't be a situation where 
somebody's really coming in 
from the tnitside. And I under
stand Walsh Ls going to take a 
bigger role."

Rockets All-Star

jW

(AP photo)

Center Hakeem Olajuwon (above) Is one of three 
Houston Rockets named to the NBA All-Star game 
on Fob. 9. The other two players are Charles 
Barkley and Clyde Orexler. The All-Star game will be 
played in Cleveland.

Groom girls take on 
District 6-1A leader

GRCX)M — The Gnxim 
Tigerettes hold ckm-n second place 
in the District 6-1A stiwximgs going 
into Friday night's gAines .«gainst 
league-leading Sdvertem xm the 
home floor.

The Tigerettes are 2-1 in the dis
trict standings and lO-ll inx'TAlI 
after defeating Hedley, 74- 
Tuesday night.

Angie Conrad led Groom in 
scoring with 16 points while JessK'a 
Stapp and Mary Hutsell had 13 
points apiece.

The Tigerettes led by 11 points. 
35-24, at halftime.

Hedley's J. Carson had 21 points 
in the losing effort. Wixxlani fol
lowed with 12.

Silvertixi girls are 3-0 in district 
after defeating Lakeview, 87-27, 
Tuesday night. Silverton has a 17-7 
overall record.

The Gnx>m Tigers fell to 1-2 in 
district boys play after losing to 
Hedley, 57-43,
Tuesday night.

Gnxim led at halftime by three, 
26-23, but fell behind by nine 
points, 41-32, gt'ing into the fourth 
quarter.

Janx?s Potts had 15 points and 
Cody Graves addl'd 12 to lead 
Hedley.

Toby Bürgin was the leading 
scxHvr for Gnxim with 12 points. 
Rt.k1 Sustain* added 9 prints.

SihxTton also lead the boys dis- 
trvl stAixIings with a 3-0 mark.

MIAMI — Miami and McLean 
girt* nnx-t Fridav night in a key 
Distnii .5-1 .A ckisii at Miami.

Miami .«xl McLean along wifii 
Siimnoiwvxxl are in a three-way tie 
for fust pkxv. .ill lAith 2-1 records.

In tlx* Kr\'s’ division, Miami 
holds ikxAii Axxvxl place in the 
district staixiings with a 2-1 record 
while McUvvn is kxrking for its first 
win dttif thiw kwes. ^

Samnorwixxl is the district 
leader at 3-0.

Pampa JV girls tied for first place
PAMI'A — Pampa is tied with 

Ifeiefoid ft» place in the District 
1-4A junior varsity girls' standings.

Both teams have 9 -2 'district 
rea'rds as Pampa goes into its 
final game of the season Friday 
n i^ t against Canyon.

Pampa junior varsity. 16-4 over

all, defeated KdixIaU JV. 54-50. 
Tuesday n i^ t.

Heatfier FVttv’ was hifth iKvwr 
for Pampa with 18 poinE» whUfe 
Lisa Dwight arxl Kebrv Vweall 
had to pivints apnix-v 

In an euirliw Ranx' T«aa|pa iMk 
to Her\*KvrvL
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Town  riggsd worms and on kvs bab; crap-
d bM-

Utah

W L «01
32 11 .744
30 13 .603
1« 24 .442

Oatas 14 27 JU i
Oonvor 13 31 W 6
SanM tonk» 11 30 W 6
mwouvor 6 36 .174 i
PsoNIe Dhrislon

L Ji. Laban 33 18 .733
6 saws 31 13 .706
Poriland 26 20 .666
Sacmmano 16 26 .432
QoktonSlalO 17 26 .366
UA. cappon 16 26 .360
Phoanbi 16 20 .341
TMsdai^a OaoMS 

Toronto 120, Portland 64 
Now York 100, Boston 107 
Clamarto 64, Now Jorsay 62 
«VaaNnglon 102, Orlando 62 
Charlotta 06, Indtona 07 
Oolrob 03, MUwaukaa 84 
«aoramanio01,Mlnnnoto8«  
l_A. Lafcan 102, OoHn 83 
Utah 114, OanvarOO 
CMoago VII, VOnooumOO 
/Ularsa 112, LJL CMppanOO

OB

pía a n  gobd on ahbisn flahad around I 
ad hotos; aoMah a n  tair on lod and raato 
babad wbh minnows and oui bM. 
STILLHOUBC; «m ar otan; ta s  tom  
622.66; 63 dagran: btock tasa an  tok on 
chortraun wormo, whMa and chartnuaa 
apinnan  and Rai-L-Traps: crappto ara 
good on mlnnowa and amab |lga Itotiad 
around boai dooka: cattiah a n  lak on

apkwiara and purpto wom  
a n  alow; oroppra a n  lak on minnoam 
Hallad onr brush pisa; ooMah o n  loir on 
rod and raato babsd «rito ohasaa and out 
bab Oahad In toa cnaka around brush. 
HOUSTON COUNTY: MMor otoar, nonial 
lam; 66 dagnaa; btook baas to 6 podndo 
a n  good on «rotor dogs and oronk baba; 
v a p ^  an  good on mkino«n  and Jigs 
M iad around bia dam; oaMah a n  M r on

UATAaOM>A:f
•WIO OWPC iMHi 
WIQ SM M s  VU ,  _ _

NOCKPOfTR m y  tow iatai 
PALAOlOB: NsdWi a n  Wr

anfabonoibl

TRAVIS: «VOtor ctoor, toko lam 677.83; 56 
dagn aa; btooh bass a n  aio«r. sMpad and 
«riwa boas ora lak on kva bab and on 
do«rnrlggan; crappto a n  good on mkmi 
and pgsMiad and boat houooa; catfish a n

_  tok on rod and raato baltad «rito ahrknp and

LIVIN08T0N; Wator lakly otoan toka tom  
131.20; 66 dagraaa; black baaa to 4 
pounds a n  lak on cranli baba and «ranno; 
«rhbo bMS an tok on yobow 3  ohartrausa 
slabs nshad ki tha rtvar, strlpsd baas an  
tioir. catflah a n  fak on rod and nato and 
troiHnaa babod Mbi bwa and out parch. 
RAYBURN; Wator oioor; Wca tom 167.13; 
64 dagroas; btook baas up to 10 pounds 
a n  good on Tanas riggod worms, shkiors

drum an good on daad ahrimp: m y  tow 
ftohannan ouL
PONT ARAN8AS: black *um a n  good on 
0000 anrraip «MSI a raw larga SM aiarang lo 
show; ahaapahaad o n  fak on daad ahrimp; 
m y  tow banaroMn auL 
BAPñN c a y : Radboh a n  fak on oui bta; 
btook dnan a n  fak on daad ahrimp: bao 
bob la sooros.
CORPUS CHRWTI: Vsry tow baharman

PORT MANSPIBLD: Vary low bahomiM

SOUTH RAORC: Vary I 
PORT ISABEL: Blaok *um and

W ACa Walar murky; IMa tom 466.10; 53 
dagnaa; crappto a n  good on minnoira 
Hohad ovar maki toka brush and ki tha 
oraaka; catfish a n  gota on koiNnos babod

and tpbmoro; crappto a n  good on shkiara;
calflsh ara goc............................................
bab.

I good on kobbiao babod «ritti oui

thMOihMd wu tair on dond thrifiK> on 

onoppof wtion Iho woodmr lo pommoM o.

HO CKEY

for

wbh porch and cut
WHITNEY: Wator door to murky; lako lovol
632.37; 62 dagrooo; btocfc bass v s  fak on 
apinnors ana doo|doap-dlving crank baits; 
atrlpod boss an  good on kvo bab; rriUto 
bass aro fak on kvo bob and shad; crappto 
an good on mkinorva and |lgs flahod ovor 
babod brush pkos; catfish an  fak on mln- 
no«ra and cut bab.

NORTHEAST
ATHENS: Wator lairty cloar, 52 dogroos; 

btoch boas to 4 pounds aro good on con-

TOLECX) BEÑO: Wator otoM, 6 tosí kw; 67 
dognaa; black baso a n  gota on spkinon 
and crank baba liahod on Mío outor adga of 
tho graas; crappto a n  lak on mkmowa 
flahad o m  doRp wator bnish pHoa and 
ovar babad hotos at nighi at tho Chichón 
Coop araa; cafUah a n  lak on rod and raato 
andirotknos.

SOUTH
AMISTAD: Walar cloar, vory k>«r, btook

By Tha/

NatlonsI Hoetoy Lssgus 
A t A  Oíanosu

EASTERN OONPCRBNCC

baos lo 7 pounds a n  fak on apinnora and 
Powor'

Florida 
N.Y. Rangors
fwWw tMwwVj

: baba; craopto an fak on 
;ca iM ia i

Phbadalphto 101, Toronto 99 
Orlando 112, Phoanbi 106 
Miami 103, Boaton 83 
indiwia 106, Chartotio 96 
Now York 76, Ctovotond 66 
Ootrob 96, Portland 69 
L.A. Lakan 99, Sm  Antonio 92 
Saattia lll,O okton8tato86 
Thundaya Qaataa 
Phoanla at Now Joraay, 7:30 p.m. 
Mkmooota at Oabaa, 6:30 p.m.
Oanm  at Houston, 6:30 p.m.
Aitonia at Utah. 9 p.m. 
vanooum ai L.A. CHppon. 10:30 p.m. 
Chioago at Sacramanto. 10:30 pjn. 
F rid sya r

mlnnoM wid tubs Mew: <
BOB SANDLIN: W M r doar; toat low; lako 
lam 337.63; 64 dogroaa; btock baaa lo 7 
pounds an  good on Bombara, spkinora 
and Rai L Traps: catfish a n  fak to good on 
night crairion and shad.
FORK: Wator ciaar; bolow normal lam ; 53 
dogroos; black baas to 9 pounds a n  good 
on crank baba, Roadrunnon and «rarms; 
crappts aro good on minnows and Jiga 
fishod around tho bridgo; no raport lor cat-

Potttand at Boston, 7 p.m. 
Ortondo at Phbadalphto, 7:30 p.m.
Mihraukaa at Chariota, 7:30 p.m. 
Houmrm al Indtono. 6 p.m. 
Mtnnaaota at Sm  /Vbonio, 8W  p.m. 
Waahtngton al Soatba. 10 p.m. 
Attonia at Vanooum, 10 p.m. 
Chioogo at Ookton Stata, lO-SO p.m.

JOE POOL: Wator lakly doar, lako tom 
520.74; 66 dogrooa; black bass lo 4 
pounds aro lair on Motor Oil Po«rar Worms 
and aank baba; crappto an  slow to lak on 
minrKnra; catfish an  good on shrimp and 
shad.
MONTtCELLO: Wator doar, normai iom, 
btock bass a n  good on crank baba and 8 
Inch btook «rarma liahod in 6 to 10 loot of
«mor; catfish a n  vory good on shrimp and 
Canarlton ora«rtora fWiad in 10 to 20 f m  of
wator.
PALESTINE: Wator fakfy doar; low; 64 

toep
FISHING REPORT

AUSTIN (AP) —  Han to tha «rashly flsh-

dagnaa; black bass to 6 pounds ara lak on 
whrio spinnon and crank baba; whba bass *

ing raport as oompbad by tha Tasas Parks 
and WSdMfa Oapartmanl lor Jm . 30:

an good on Hva bob; crappto aro lak on 
mkwKwra and Jigo bohod around tho marl- 

niak

Motor OH Po«rar Worms; atrlpod bass an  
fak on toprvatora and Hva bob fishod on tho 
main lako; catfish an  fak on rod and raato 
babod «riih ahrknp and cui bab.
BRAUNIQ: Wator stalnad; normal Iom; 60 
dagraaa: btock baaa a n  lak to good on 
crar* baba and apkinars; hybrid atripars 
an tak on crarrflah; radflah a n  lak on 
porch and crawfish; channal ata blua cat
fish an  fak on rod and raato babad «rltti 
night crmirlors and Shrimp.
CALAVERAS: Watar doar, normal lam; 66 
dognaa; btock bass a n  good on Potvar 
Worms and Rat-L-Trapa; hybrid atrlpsra 
a n  lak on chickan Uvor, mkinotira and 
spoona; rodfish ara good on parch flahad 
from tho banks; caifith an  good on Bob’s 
Chooaa Bab; corvina aro slow.
CHOKE: Wator lairty ciom; vary kwr; 66 
dogroos; black bass to 8 pounds a n  good 
on cra«rilsh-colorod crank baba, «rorms 
arvt Jig-N-Pigs; «vhba bass aro alo««; cat
fish aro good on rod attd roots babad «riih 
out and chooso bab.

««BBT
KEMP: Wator fairly doar to stakiod; laka 

torn 1140.; vary low flaharmM out 
OAK CREEK: Walar ctoar, 61 dagraaa; 
crappio aro INr to good on mbvKW« and
l<0*-
O.H.IVIE: Watar ctoar on main laka, murky

Thmpal 
N.Y,

20 26 
16 23 
16 24

T  Pia OF OA
7 66 160 122 

10 60 143 114 
7 67 176 146 
6 64 122 116 
6 46 131 136 
6 42 136 149 
6 41 136 146

«V L T  Pto OP OA
PMabiagh 27 18 6 68 184 164
Buttato 26 18 6 67 144 132
HarttonI 20 21 r 47 140 162
Montraal 18 26 8 44 168 182
Boaton 18 24 6 42 140 170
Ottawa 16 22 10 40 128 138
WBBTBRN OONFBIIINCB

W L T  PM OP OA
DoNaa 2« 17 4 62 163 120
DotroN 22 17 9 63 144 111
8t. Louie 24 23 4 62 164 168
Phoènlx 22 24 4 48 138 167
Chicago 16 26 8 44 130 138
Toronto 19 32 0 38 148 180
PaaMIc Ohrtaton

W L T  Pto OP OA
Colorado 31 12 8 70 176 120
Edmonton 24 22 6 63 163 161
Vbnoouvar 23 23 2 48 166 160
Anahoim 18 24 6 44 138 147
Calgaiy IS 26 6 42 123 146
Los AnQoiss 17 27 e 40 134 176
San Joaa 17 26 6 36 124 164

Tluaday’a Oi

rws; cattish a n  lak on rod and rools babad

In uppor and and tributartoa; laka lam  
164(r36;46(

I good on 
t flahad

CENTRAL
BASTROP: Walar ctoar, normal Iom: 56 

lonBhig-goa, 
' In 8 to 10 

toot of «mar on t t t o  ouior adga of tha croak 
channata; crappto an  lak and Improving on 
Hva shinan flahod In daop «mor; cattish 
a n  fak on Miko King's Purtoh Bab. 
BELTON; Walar ctoar; lako tom 694.17;
61 dogroaa; black boas aro fair on 
Roadrurutan and chartrouso «vacky 

Ion amab mkvMMvs

I night cratrion and chooso bab. 
RAY HUBBARD:

dagn as; black baaa a n  fak on 
worms and crank baba flahod on tho drop

4, Phoanbi 1
M S - ^ ^ _  *  S S -  - 1 ------- 1 4« lOtlQI Of RpOnvOm I
Calgary 4, N.Y, totondan 3

crappto an  good I 
ata tuba kgs ftohod arouta marinas; cai- 
Itoh an  fair on Magic chassa bab flahod on 
rod and raato.
BRO«kNWOOD: Wator ctoar, normal Iom; 
66 dsgraaa; btook basa an  good on 8 kteh 
btock «rarma ata Obzbs: hybrid airfpon 
ata «vhba bass a n  lak to good on Hvo bab;
crappto a n  totr on mmtKMrs ata Ms I 

I cattton marouta boot docks; ctanrtol cattish a n  fair 
on rod ata roots bMod wbh sfirimp ata 
ohaoas bM arouta babod boat docks.

Wator ctoar; laka lovol 
436.42; 66 dogrooa; black bass to 7 
pounds ara fak on «rarms and crank babs; 
aappio aro alow to lak on mlnno««s and 
jigs flahod ovor brush ata around tho mori- 
nM; cattish aro good on praporod bob ata 
shrimp.
RAY ROBERTS: Wator ctoar; loks lovol 
632.48; 66 dogroos; black bass to 6 
pounds aro good on minr>o««s ata «vorms; 
crappio aro good on minnows ata Flo- 
FHos; cattish aro good on rod ata roots 
bMod «rith mlrmo«vs and praporod bMs. 
RICHLAND CHAMBERS: Wator fairly 
ctoar, lako tom 310.47; 69 dogrooa; black 
boM to 6 pounds good on «vorms ata spin
non: «vhba bass aro lak and Improving on 
Hvo bM ata small crank babs; crappto aro 
lair on minno«vs fishod In tho btaks of 
crooks; catfish a n  good on shrimp ata 
shod.
TAWAKONI: Wator ctoar; low; 62 dogroos 
black bass to 8 pounds aro good on «vorms.

off; crappto ora good on minnows and] 
flohod In doap wator; catfish ara good on
trotlinos babod «vbh cut bM.
POSSUM KINGDOM: Wator claw; toko 
lovol 998.04; black baas o n  fak lo good on 
spinnon ata crank baba; alrlpad and «vhba 
bass oro lak to good on Hva bM flohod In 
doop wator, crappto ara good on minnows 
ata |igs fishod ovor babad hotoo; catflah 
aro lak on choaso bM; trout ara IM  bolow 
tha dam.
WHITE RIVER: Wator ctoar; knr, vory tow 
fisharmon out.

COASTAL
NORTH SABINE: Rodftoh, black drum and 

bhjo catfish loir on cui muHol QBU Canal; 
vory low fishormon out.
SOUTH SABINE: Vory low Hahorman out; a 
low Mack drum havo boon caught on daad 
shrimp llshod at tho Causo«ray; atoo soma 
shoopshoad at Ploasuro Island on tho 
ptors.
BOLIVAR PENINSULA: Vary low ftohormM
out.

1Buffalos, I 
Ottawa 1, Now Joraay 1,llo

SB -----* -« ------ » -----a

BL Louis 4, Toronto 0 
Phoanbi 3, OatrMO 
Daltoa 3, Anohokn 1 
Colorado 6, Loo Angalss 3 
Edmonton 3, Bm  Jo m  1

Thundaya Oaiaao
St. Louis at Ottawa, 7:30 p.m.
Montrm at T a n ^  Bm , 7:30 p.m.

TM  p.m.
Sm  Jo m  oI Calgary, 9:M pjn.
Boaton at Florida, 1

N.Y. totondan at VtMWoum, 10 p.m. 
Hartford at Loo /«ngotoo, 10:30 p.m.

Fridays Qamaa 
OtHtoa al Buffalo, 7:30 p.m.
Tororbo at Now Joraay, 7:30 p.m.
N.Y. Istofkton at Edmonton, 0:30 p.m.
Hartford at /Vtohokn, 10:30 p.m.

SAN ANK3NK) CAP) — 
Flayiiy the Lob AngpleB Laken 
«vitti iDokie Kobt Btyant in ths 
6lartii\g IfaiBî » ÌB gBttmg old in a 
hofty.

Starting in M b  seoand sba^jht 
gams; Bqranft Booasd 14 of hii 19 
points in IliB  second half to  
the Lahm to a 99^  victaty over 
ttia San Antonio .Spurs on 
Wednesday rdght 

'nniiy c u  ina'Yaung Fdia,'arid 
ttwt'B bfuricaly my riidanaine,''said 
Bryant 18, on Itacsday night 
at DsUaa became ttia youngest

(0 n o t a b ou t aiaa, it's d io o t  
stre n a th ,"  B ry a itt sa k L  'IT h a l's  
a o m m in g  I  iiaBd to  focua o n  «vitti 
a n  these g u y s  o u t heea try in g  to  
d v Tv e  y o n  around.*
With the victoty, ttie Lakers have 

«von five straight gemeŝ  14 of 17 
and tteee atiB^^ on ttiB mad.

and «ve had a gnat night at the 
Alamodome,* Mid Loe AngdM 
ooadi Del Harriiv «tdio mw  Ms 
team improve t o  14-8 <m the road 
this season.

r 1

S. „Ü

liM AZING!
SEE GOODYEAR FOR EVERYDAY LOW  PRICES

P155/80R13

THIICONOMYPMCIO 
AOUACHANNIL* MSSB40IR RAMAL

$51.99
$53.99
$54.99
$57.99
$59.99

$1099
m  4 H r  BEDDEI

Beea/VstoN
OUE LOWEST PRKIO 

IMPORT RAMAL
T Mairie 

an som

1)099
n w B a in

ce e a /le A N
LOWPMCID 

PASEINOIR RAMAL

s m
I3 4 .«f

ÊN WYEAR

û ô d e n  S c  S o n
Pampa's Goodyear Distributor Since 1948

501 W. Foster 665-8444

48A

WA3

<91

A D «

tkra

410

SCM

r r
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COMttlNlOJ NLII ICb 
NOTICE TO  PUBUC OF NO 
SIGNfFICANT IMPACT ON 
TH E ENVIRONMENT AND  

NOTICE OF INTENT TO  
REQUEST RELEASE 

OF FUNDS 
Date Januwy 30. 1997 
N bdc o i C

X“;

City of Skellytowii 
PO. Box 138

llyiown.
TO  A LL INTERESTED
a g e n o e s , g r o u p s

AND PERSONS
S u m a  (16) dayi after ihii publi- 
caiioa. the Ctly of Skellylown, 
Skcliytown. Texas inimdt lo re- 
M Ctt the Texas Departmeni of 
Hosuing and Communily Affairs 
(TD H C A ) to release community 
development funds uruler Title I 
of the Housing and Community 
Devclopmem Acl of 1974 ( PL. 
93-383) for Prowci No 716811. 
Project Title Water System Im 
prove me nts
nirpoae The purpoic of the pro
ject i l  to improve the City of 
Skellylown's «valer system by 
coiiatructing a new elevated wa 
ter u on g e unk
Locauoa City of Skellylown. Tx 
Eaumeralion Disiricl/Census 
T>act: Otieus Ttoci 9)01 
Etiim tied Coil of Protect 
3312,333 ($2)0.000 TD H C A )  
(S62.33S City of Skellylown) 

Pladlag of No StgoMcaai

Il boa been determined that such 
nqueal for releaic of funds will 
not conalitulc an action tignifi- 
caolly affectkif die guality of the 
haoMB cavlroiunent m die ptojeci 
ana oad accordintly the above 
aaotod cfithv baa dKided not to 
prapM M  Environmental Impact 
lU lM M « under the Nadonal En- 
vkvMMamal PoUcy Acl of 1969. 
Tha nraon  for aidi deciaiaa not 
.tojpwpan Mcb Moiemeai arc u

The City of Skellytoivn'i Water 
Sjrtoeoi fmproveawau will be ad- 
-vaotageoat lo communily reti- 
;daau tad will gnatly enhance 
Mte d t/ t «valer lyMeoL The pro- 

if aoi oa action which will 
;iifBiflcaaily affect the quality of

and more fiilly sets forth the rea 
font why such statements it not 
required. The environmenul at- 
tettmeni is on file at the above 
addreM and it available for pub
lic examination. Copies may be 
obtained from the Panliandle Re 
giotiai Kianmng CommiMion, P.U. 
Box 9237, Amarillo, Tx. 79103, 
Attetbion: Karen Babcock, (806) 
372-3381 or from the City of 
Skellytown, P.O. Box 129, Skelly 
loivn. Texas 790600129 

Public Ctamenu on Finding 
All interested agencies, groups, 
and persons disagreeing with init 
decision are invited to submit 
written commenu for contidera- 
lion by the entity to the office of 
the undersigned. Such written 
comments mutt be received at die 
address specified within sixteen 
(16) days after this publication. 
All such commenlt ao received 
will be cowidered, and the entity 
will nol request the release of 
federal fundi or lake any admin
istrative action on the project pn 
or to the day specified in die pre 
ceding sentence.

Release of Funds 
The City of Skellylown will un 
dertake the project described 
above with Conununily Develop
ment Program funds from the 
Department of Housing and 
Community Affairs under Tide I 
of die Housing and Communily 
Development Acl of 1974, as 
ameadeo. Max Owens, Mayor u

The Texas Departmeni of Hous
ing and Community Affairs will 
accept sn objection lo its appro- Stapleton, 66S-: 
val only if it is on one of the fol
lowing basis: (a) that the certifi
cation was not in fact executed 
by the certifying officer or other 
officer of contractor approved by

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin-
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb 

2093.

B U IL D IN G , Remodeling and 
conatniction of all types. Deaver 

Í5-OÍO.Conilnictkm, 66S

B E A U TIC O N TR O L Cosmetics 
and Skin Care sales, service, and 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 1304 
Christine - 669-3848

T. Nciman Coostnictioa 
ftee EstimaietCabinets, etc. 

66S-7I02

JACK’S Plumbing Co. New coo- 
stniciion, repair, remodelin|, 
ae«ver and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 663-7113.

N O TIC E
mvea-Readen are urged to folly 

tigate advertisements which re-

Texas Department of Housing
. . . .

and Community Affairs; or 
that contractor’s environmental 
review record for the project in
dicates omission of a required 
decision finding or a step sppli- 
cable 10 the project in the envi
ronmenul assessment. Objectioru 
must be addressed to the Texas 
Dcpariment of Housing and 
Community Affairs, Finance Divi
sion, P.O. Box 13941, Capitol Su
tton, Austin, Texas 78711-3941. 
Objections lo the release of funds 
on a basis other than those stated 
above will not be considered by 
the Texas Depmtmeni of Housing 
and Communily Affairs. No ob- 
)cction received Uter than thirty- 
tlirec (33) days sfler this puMica- 
iion will be considered by the 
Texas Department of Housng and 
ComiiHmity Affairt. 
CERTIFYING OFFICER OF 
CONTRAfTTOR

MARY Kay Cosmetica. Free de
livery, nuke-oven, career ialbr- 
mation. Sheny Diggs 669-9433.

well Coostnictioa
>r Repair. 
669-6M7.

L A U tY  B AK ES PUBHBING  
HoaltM A k  CoadtooaiM
BotgerHighway 663-4392

lire payment in advance for in- 
formotioa aervicea or goods.

OFHCE Clerk Position in a loully 
non-smoking, dress code office. 
Send resume to Box 8, c/o The 
Pampa News, P.O. Drawer 2198, 
Pampa,Tx. 79066-2198.

5 Spedai Noticet

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabineti, painting, all 

sirs. No job loo tmall.
♦T74.

TIM  Thornburg Plumbing. A ll 
types of rnoirs. 669-3639, Pager 
6U -S3 2 9-â l, (806)334-2487

FURR'S Family Dining, Corosiado 
Center, now taking applications 
for all poaitHMa. A ^ y 'in  person 
EOE.

STU D EN TS Welcome and oth-
tyñs repair 
MtkcAlbua, 663-47

A D V E R T IS IN G  M ntcrinl to 
be placed in lira Paaspa 
Newa, M U S T  Bo placed

BART Oooch's Plumbing. For all 
your plumbing needs, 669-7006 
or 663-1233, extension 403.

ers. Up to $9.00 conditioiH exist 
Call 338-2339. Interview in

MACHINIST-Manual Machinist 
needed for milling nuchine, lathe 
and horizonul boring, to reline 
Im c  comprettor and engine cy
linders. Our 40 year secure com
pany has juat compicled set up of 
this dWisita in Hotiston and Ihu it

Amarillo work in Pampo.
an excellent long term opportuni- 

' jM> hitlory

14e CarpsI Ssnicc

throngh the Paaspa Nowa N U -W ^  Cleaning service, car
Office ^ l y ! ' peu, upholstery, walls, ceilittts.

i! No

Ibtiys Sewerline Cleasling 
7 days a week 

6M-I04I

PAMPA Lodge #966, we meet
every Th urst^ 7:30 p.tra Stated 
business- 3rd Tnufiday.

Quality docai« ootL..ll pays! No 
steam uaed. Bob Marx ow atr-op- 
eraior. 663-3341, or from out of 
town, 800-336-3341. Free eati-

14t Radio and Television

iHoote

C A T MechMic 3 - 10 years ex
perience required. Must have 
own tools arid be familiar with 
earthmoving cquipmeaL Hill-lime 
position based in Borger area. 
Contact D. E. Rice Coutruction 
at (806) 274-7187 or in peraon at 
3300 S. Cedar, Borger.

ty. Pleaae call or teta, 
information lo Coastal Catting 
Service, Reline Division Po. Box 
16103, Houaton, Tx. 77222, 713- 
223-4439.

EXPERIENCED Cook needed. 
Apply in person beriraen 6 am - 2 
pro at the Black Gold ReatauranL

TO P  O  Texas Masonic Lodge 
«1381. S.B.M., Tkietday, Febru
ary 4.

B TS  Carpel Cleaning A  Reaio- 
^arpet/Upbolti 

Etiinulct. Call 60-0276 .
ration. C l littery. Free

We «rill do tervioe «rark on moat 
Major Brandt of TV s  uid VCR's. 
2211 Flertyton P f o ^ 663-0304.

10 Lost and Found 19 Sitiuitions
14h General Services

POUND 2-4 taonlh old male dog. L IT T L E  Angels Daycare. Open

Max Oweru, M a ^  
Environmenul Certifying Offioer

Black/Whilc paws. Beagle type, 
of Duncan 663̂ 33311700 block!

P.O. Box 1.38 
Skellytown, Tx. 79001 -OI 38 
A-8 Jan. 30. 1997

FO UN D :
Springer Spani 
or 6690070

Black and while 
liel. Call 663-3069

COX Pence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free etti- 
mntea. 669-7769.

Monday - Friday 7 am - MiikiigliL

SEEKING local person to work 
al finance company. Collection 
experienced preferred. Apply in

rion at ConlincnUl Oedtl, 1427 
Hobnri, Pampa, Tx., or tend 
rctutnelo:

Superviaor, P. Robiaon, Box 1437, 
Borger, Tx. 79007.

W A N TE D  Part-Time Help 2-3 
days. Apply at Cuyler Clothing 
Co., 113 N. Cuyler, 663-8698.

1ST Claaa machmiat needed. Ap
ply in person at Jones-Everetl 
M ^ in e  Compny, 703 E. Fred
eric, Pampa.

certifyina officer of contractor 
approved by the Texas Depart-
merM of Houain|^Mid Comminity 

in hit official capacity uAffairs I
Mayor contenu lo accept the ju
risdiction of the federal court if

PUBLIC NOTICE  
Request for Bids 

fora
COUNTY DEPOSITORY 

BANK
for Gray County, Texas

LO S T silver pocket watch «rith 
1964 Mutlatig on K. $23 Ra«ranL 
Diana- 903 TÌriford after 6 paa.

CONCRETE Work. Home Addi
tions, Remodeling, Residential 
and Commercial. Howard Con- 
stniciion CompMy. 663-0630, 
669-3898

21 Hdp Wanted

14b Appltanoe Rcftodr
W IL L O U G H B Y 'S  Backboc 
Sarvioe. Din «raik, lot cleatdng, 
(Eggii» 669-7231.665-1131,

an action is broughl to enforce 
icsponsibilities in relation to envir- 
onmenul aasetsmentt. decision 
making and action; ata that these 

liMlities have been satis

Notice is hereby given thsi the 
loners' CoCommitiioners' Court of Oray 

County, Texas, will, al iu meeting 
on February 14, 1997, select a

responai 
fled. The legal affect of the cer- 
tifleabon it nut upon iu approval

county deposit^ for tta public 
of O nv _ ~ 

the 27 month period March I,
funds < County, Texas for

R E N T T O R E K T  
. R E N T T O O W N  

We have Reaul Purailure tad 
Appliaaces to suit your aaeds. 
Can for catmaie.

FOR All Year Hndyuati Repairs 
- -  1 siteveand Service Needs, Call 

Osen at 669-9414.

D O  Y O U  HAVE  
NEWSPAPER TR A IN IN C  

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampe Newt would like lo 
keep its files current with the 
names of available individuals 
liviiu in this area ««ko are ialer- 
etied in foil or pan-tinie csnploy- 
mcni Mid «rim have credentials at 
all areas of newspaper work to-

POSTAL Joba, 3 potiiioot avail
able, no experience necessary. 
For infornution call 1-818-76^ 
90t6cxtoMion9l09.

PAMPA Independent School Dia- 
iricl taking applications for 
Oroundt Person (all phases of 
grotnids care). Contact Personnel 
Office, Carver O n e r 669-4703

LVN Pull-lime position. Home- 
health experience. HomcCarc 
Health Servioea, 1-800-813-7708.

30 Sc«rlng Machlnct

A L L  round mechanic. Wood- 
«vard, Okla. atca. Oil field engine 
and oompieaaor. 40K3-236-896I.

WE service all makes said models 
of tewing machines and vactnun 
cleanen. Sanders Sewing Censer. 
214 N. Cuyler, 663-2383.

cinding editing, reporting, pbo- 
togrephy, edvertiting, prodne-

50 Building SuppllM

lOnPalntlBg
bons, preas«ratfc and ciiculabon.

-An I
Ypactiag the within praject baa 
Jwaa made by toe above named

WtÊÊCB OOCWRÊttmB WÊ€ O fr l*

the City of Skellytown may use 
the Trxaa Community Develop
ment Program funds and Texas 
Departmeal of Housing and 
Community Affairt will have set 
aside iu responsibility under the 
National Environmenul Policy 
Act Housing of 1969, and 24 
CPR.Pirt38.

Ohjeebonsto 
State Releate of natdt

1997 through May 31.1999 
Any banking corporation, asso
ciation, or individual banker of 
Oray County, Texas, desiring to 
be selected at such depository 
may obtain a copy of the bid 
specification by telephoning the 
(.ounty Judge's Office at 669- 
8007.
Richard Peel
Oray County Judge
C-87 Jmi. 16, 23. .30, Feb. 6. 1997

801 W .IbHH^
If you are a Q UALIFIED  nesra- 

■ aala

L E T  U S  
D O  T H E  
W ORK!! 

669-2525 
1-800-687-3348

PAINTING reaaonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairt. Free eeb- 
mMea. Bob Oarraa 663-0033.

Exercise
Your

mind...
READ

paper profeulonal, pleaae aead 
yoor leramc, mchidlng salasy ic- 
quiremenu, IM M EDIAiELY  
to; Wayland Thomaa, Publither 

ine fnfii|M newt 
P.O . Dtarar 2198 

Pampa, Tk. 79066-2198

irnnaenfor
PHOTOGRAPHER

ry, I 
Ito;

Expariaaca

PA>. Bn 21M 
SPO.TI.7M66-31M

WhMa Hoom Lotobar Co.
101 S.BallMd 669-3291

HOUBTON LUMBER CO.
430 W. Potier 669-6881

CaH...
669-2525

P A C IU T Y  DIRBCTOR  
Assisted livlag concepts seeks 

director for Mcndith

60 Houitbold Good«

program
Hoaac, respoiMibie for markabiu 

I and Starrbudgetry maaagareal 
saporviaor. Please fax renare to 
806-293-1343, n  or before clos-
h^deieof Jaauery 31,1997.

8HOWCA3R RENTALS  
Reni to o«ra forniihings for your 
home. ReiM by aboiM.

l7B 8N .ni*M t «69>1294 
No Credit Check. No deposit, 
ftee delivery.

ir r
ST



KIT CARLYLE •  by lirry  Wrlgbt
T H i  P à M fk  N i W t — Thuradayt J t n u m y  WO, 1W 7— H

iboat
I w r s
w Rh

B gto

m
M .««
iT.9 
l» .« f  
n .f «
ìi .9 9

l•chmi»t 
ne, lache 
to reline 
(ine cy- 
ne corn
ice up of 
od dut it

tool Dit- 
ont for 
hatet of 
*ertonnel 
M703

BEATTIE BLVD.« by Bruce Bcattk

atATOfey/ùimttSW.
. ClatMi avaiabM5-2739. 

■ow kiM O tbt

ruNosKutitEirr 
Nrtr Hd MMi aiMM. SM 
$40p«WMA.Upio9Mi

WANTED;
k ta k M 5 -1 3 3 l.

img «
riktof 
M N I  

M Tiwpley

aaythiiu w e tic » . Call Jatuatt 7 «  
6dLÜl5OTai302W.FcMaK _

CHIMNEY H m (
Swaap CkiaMay Claaa-
.........  M S-S3Mi^ 6 tf -4 6 M a r

AN TIQ UBt 
tkar Clock

■ U T T I N  R E D  A  SEED
Hwy60,665-3Stl

L A E O E  Round Balct of kay 
Oraaer. $20 par bale for 100 or 

_____________________________  aMae.CaOS0LM5-4O47aiM(lK

^ V B S T I f l N G  ^ l a r l a l  to S W E E TE R  than honey Sudan 
i!* !■ »>• E fiiR a  Hay. $30 round bale. Jaton
Nawa M U S T  ka placod A m M a . 323-S2dO. 
tkroutk tba Paaipn Nawa

Tt Lhreatock Wk Equip.
K EEP IN G  H e i f e r s  t h i s
YEA R ? Think about low birth 
w d(kl Black Angut Built. For all 
your replacetneol Bulb tod Heif- 
en. Refnenoet bloodlinet VHor, 
O T  Max. TVaveler, 3322. Scotch- 
cap and ocher«. Call Thomaa An-

M  Pets And Supplies
C A N IN E and Feline (rooming. 
Boarding. Science diett. Royte 
Animal Hoapital, 663-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ami'tFel Salon 

669-1410

Lee Aan't Oroommg A  Boarding 
420W.Fhmcit 

669-9660

FULL Blood Dalmatian puppiet. 
for tale. 669-6903

CREATURE Comfortt Glooming 
30 yeart experience. Do it your- 
aelf. ll3N.Wett.669^Peu.

C lo A . aloo Grandfa
ther Clock Repair. Call Larry 
Neilem. 669-7916 afliiEr 3 pju.—msm—

WANTED!!
Apply Pampa News 

CinnilEdon DuNutmeol 
No Phone Calls Please

l l O A u l M

BANKRUPTCY. Repoaaaaaioa. 
Chatge^Xr«. Bad Crediti Ra-Ea- 
laMith your credit! Watt TCxai 
Ford, call Man Hood. Finance 
t l m ÿ r .  701 W. Brown. Pampo. 
Tk.6£t-0I0I.

UtodCmt
WbailbaatFoM

701 W. Brown
’M0 cwy 
Mi 6634404

1990 Dodpa GralM C w a v « LB. 
3 J  Mar aMine. rum ak. 2232 N. 
Tirrunm. 6894797

l300N.Hobmt 669-0433 
Make your next cm a Quality Cm

DOUG BOYD M O T f A C o T  
t )n  Ihe Spot Fhmncitm”
821 W. W&kt 6 6 9 4 0 « _____________________________

t003 FnrH Th....A .rM .^ V a Nittau SeutTa 4 door, au-
‘®“ *‘** '»lik  sli- clean. 
»800.6634212$I4K. 663-7703 leave imitagc.

1988 Chevy Suburban Silverado 
power windowa/lockt. cruiaa, 
dual air, new trantmittion, 2 
wheal drive. I owner, $3999. 
806463-3968.

‘So, you're a messenger. Ever 
have to deliver bad news?’

80 Pets and Supplies ilSFlirnlsbedApartmems 99Str»rate Buildints . 115 lYuOcr Parks

FREE Puppy. 9 weekt old. fe- I and 2 beikoom « 
mob. in  poiater. 6694383 Gray. 6694817

Fo ra M a A K C n
663-7878 96 Unftimlslied Apta.

BIO  Screes TV . Thke on trtmll 
momkiy paymerst. Good erudii a 
mucL CaOl-800-398-3970

Old Oriental RugtWwned
Any aim or conditiao 

CaU free 1-800-333-8021

C A L O R A D  • Lote while you 
moom. No dieting or exercite. 
CaUlbm 806-333-7361

IMcaquiieandSplitOak
663-3368

B LUE had babiet, part Heeler, t 
cute and fnxxy, 6 malet, I fe- laundr 
male, free. 1020 S. Nebon.

Crime prevention 
everyone’s business

N E A  C ro B B W o rd  P u z z le

A C R O S S

6 Arrow 
poison

11 W fro g
13 Notamootti
14 Rodsnl
18 Straw hat
18 Hissing 

sound
17 Qamoflah
19 Typo of 

curvo
20 Ctiatard
21 FKmrplanl
25 Cataau —
26 Bom
27 Apploa and 

orartoaa
30 Froo%r-aN
33 ISoot 

uncommon
34 Bonds In 

payment
36 Nodal
M  Halsnor

Troy's
mothm

37 Duly
38 Not as 

much
40 DrinkHkaa 

43 OkSncHnsd

48 Tibatan 
•• monk

46 Cfcwo 
acqualn- 
tanco

49 Bummona
81 Spooklly
52 binala aJdll
53 A rooa--------

other name
54 Patate

1 Omcial 
proclama
tion

2 TV  hoot 
Philbbi

3 Part of QNP
4 Flighttaas 

birds
5 Coda dot
6 Two-tood 

sloth
7 Landlorda' 

inOOflIMi'
8 Actraaa

Qardnm
9 Sloop stage 

10 Aetrooa
BaNn

12 Champion
13 Ahovo 
18 Largo

Answm to Previous Puxzle

u m u u  u [ ! ] i i j y  u u u
UUÜ[ämUlä[!]L] Uläü 
mmu läuu [dmi^üü 

LtiCiJli] UULü] 
□lämMm ÜMtáUULUlá 
UL^UU u u u
u u u  UUUU iLLUUU 
UUÜJUUUU UUUUH 

u u u  UUU m uuuu iBUU u u u  uau uuuuüuuuu
l i U U  U U U U  U d U U  
u u u  U [ ! ] U U  U 1 Ì U U

T O  Give' away 3 puppiet, 6 
weekt old. Ptut ibiricr / ra t  Ftig. 
2 malet, I fetmde. 669-2406

89 Wanted Tb Buy

W ILL  pay cash for good uted 
ftnilufe, appHanoet. 669-9634, 
6694804.

90 Wanted Tb Rent______

FA M ILY  Wantt to real houte 
with acreage. Pampa or tur- 
rounding area. (806)6^3634

■ N EED  I or 2 bedroom houte/ 
apeitineiM Jbr youth pealor. Good 

. area, clean, reatarmble. Call 66S- 
3941,663-6060

I 95 Furnished Apartments

rodent
20 Musictan —  

Domino
22 Hookliks 

parts
23 Spruce
24 Loch —  

monster
25 ToNtatas
27 Partly tuand 

|rtasa
28 Qanuaof 

frogs
29 Pots
30 Spats
3t Scartai and 

crimson
32 MOa' group

36 Permit to
38 Oesignm 

Calvin —
39 Woman
40 Huron and 

Ontario
41 (tetMn
42 Qhia
44 Nothing 
• ' but
45 Actress 

Albright
46 Winter mo.
47 BrMaoof 

San Luis —
48 ACtarshwb 
50 Dyeing

veaael

d )
The Pampa Newt will not 
knowingly accept any advertit 
ing which b in vioittioa of the 
law. It it our belief that all 
rental propertiea advertiaed is 
thb newapoper are available on 
an equal opportunity baaia.

A L L  BILLS HMD
Furaiahed or unfumithed 

1A 2B ED R O O M S  
Short Ibtm Leaae 

Courtyard Apartmenu EHO  
1031 N. SUMNER. 669-9712

98 Unftirnished Houses

I bedroom. Referencea and de- 
potii required. Dogwood Apart- 
menta, 669-2981.6 ^9817.

B E A U T IF U L L Y  furoiahed I 
bedroomt alarting at $363, 6 
itionih leaie, pool, laundry on tile. 
Caprock Apartmenta 1601 W. 
SometviUc. 663-7149.

DUPLEX Apartment, paneled. 
1006 E. Ftancb. Bilb Paid. $273 
663-4842

MODERN I bedittom. dbhwaah- 
er, carpel, central bcat/air. Call 
663-4343.

ROOMS for rcm. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $33 a week. Davit Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foaler. 669-9113 or 
669-9137.

‘A c m
<*« R E A L .T Y

HOUSK AND n V B  ACRES 
Beautiful brick built in 1983 
loculed can of loop. Country Uv 
by at ki bcMl Cwhedtal ceUkig« 
in family room wkh comer fliw 
place. Built in china hutch and 
deek in dintn| room. Three bed
room! (with maMer ieoluied), 3/4 butht. Double fw ife. Bam- 
ment. Sunroom. 30 'x40 ' bam

r ial bone bam. Water well.
ovely native j ra s i  and nice 

trees. SlbSJXX). Oflioe Exclusive.

669-1221

99 Storage Buildings

TU M B LEW EED  ACRES 
SELF STO RAG E UNITS  

Vwiouatizea 
663-0079,663-2430.

I IIsi I .iiu lnuik

fdi,S()7 l 7 ^
Ui(K) V  lloh.iii

riEvT u n  iiTNs • 
N ORTH SUMNER

Lovely 3 bedroom brick, isolated 
mneter bedroom. 2 fbU baths, four 
¡arages. Wonderful fireplace wkh 
ealUaiar. Lame family room, aa 

matic night fight in back. Yard 
iprinklcn. Steel siding under roof 
of patio and facia, l^w mainte
nance. Won’t bat long. Call to aec. 
MLS 3932.

1995 C H EV R O LET SU B U R BAN
ALL POWER OPTIONS. DUAL 

AIR CONDITIONINO. ONLY 23,000 MILES...

$24,500

1994 C H EV R O LET SUBUR BAN
ALL POWER OPTIONS, DUAL AIR CONDITIONING, 

FIBERGLASS RUNNING BOARDS, CUSTOM WHEELS. 
ONLY 28,000 MILES...

$22.500

ALL CARS HWE 12 MONTHS 
OR 12,000 MILES BUMPER TO BUMPER WARRANTY

Bill Allison Auto Sales
1200 N . Hobart 665-3992

Yet We Have Storage BuUdinga C O U N TR Y  LIVIN G  ESTATES  
AvailaUel O  Texas Storage 663-2736

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

bedroom, covered parking, 
idry, 669-8870. 6 6 3 -7 ^ ,  

883-2^1.

1.2,3 bedrooms. 6 month lease, 
pool, fireplacea. washer/drycr 
hookupa in 2 and 3 bedroonu.

>rock A 
SodaerviUe,

2 bedroom. Refeicncea and de- 
poait required. Dogwood Apart- 
menta, 669-2981,6W-98I7.

C LEA N  I bedroom, tiove, re
frigerator, all bills paid. 669- 
3672,663-3900._______________

NOW LEASING 
Schneider Hotiae 6634413 
Pam Apartments 669-2394 

Central Ab/He« 
Elderiy/Dbabled 

Rent Baaed on Income

I bedroom, alovc, refrigerator, 
garage. 943 S. Nebon. 669-3842, 
663-6138. Realtor.

BAWStorage 
lOx 16 10x24 

669-7273 669-1623

BnbbPbftabtaBnIdiv
820 W. Kinganull 669-3842

102 Bm. Rental Prop.

RETAIL or Office space. Hobart 
street. Central heat and air. 1500 
phis feet. Would divide. Will re
model to tuii tenant Action Rmd- 
ty 669-1221.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 663-4100

Coihba-Worley Bldg.
3 Months Free Rem 

Office Space 669-6841

103 Homes For Sale

IWila Fiaher
Century 21 Pampa Realty 

663-3360,663-1442,6694007

i l ! f ^ U a . ! n e - l  a t ^ ^ ñ á ?  
ment, 3 or 4 bedrooma, I 3/4 
bath with whirlpool, 2 car ga
rage, utility room, l a ^  walk in 
attic, cenir. h/a, aprinkler aya- 
tem front and bnck.
1808 Lea-1 alory with alab 
foundation. 3 bedrooma, 2 full 
batha, 2 car garage, utility 
room, Iwge cloaels, cenir. h/a, 
Davú adiool diatricL 

806463-3370

TU M B LEW EED  ACRES 
Ibee Pint Mentha Rem 

Storm abeliera, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 663- 
0079,663-2430.

FOR Lease or Sale: Small 3 bed
room with double car garage. 
663-8997

3 bedroom, I 1/2 bath, garage. 
Austin achooL $400, $200 deposit 
622-3729 Leave message.

3 bedroom, I 1/2 bath, central
beal/air, sloraae building, over- 
aixe garage. $423 mouth. Call 
669-9641_____________________

4 bedroom, 2 hatha, central heal, 
down draft air, utility, fenced 
yard. $423, $130 deposit. 1324 
Coffee. 669-6993

2 bedroom unfiimiahcd. Washer 
and dryer book-upa, large fenced 
yard. ll23 0wlMid.669-2346

116 Mobile Hom«g

SINGLE PARENT PROGRAM 
Special Financing 

On New Mobib Homes 
Call Oakwood Homes 

Open Sundays 
1-800-372-1491 -4-

LO STM YJO B  
Lost My Husband 
Losing My Home 

Please help me uve my ciedii 
Call 800-372-1491 

Ask for Roxanne

117 Graaslands

I section grualand, approxinuely
II miles north of Pampa. Good 
fences and good water. 669-6483

liSTVanera___________

I - l  horse gooseneck and 1-4 
hone gooseneck trailen both for 
safe or trade. Call 833-2739.

120 Autoa

1972 MOB New top and paint. 
Runs and looka good. 779-2279

I99<y Pontiac Grand Prix SE. 
87,000 miles, $6300. Days 806-
6694448. nigtaa.806-663^

1963 El Cammo, 283, automatic, 
new motor, body off restoration, 
needs Mini and inierior, $2300. 
Days $06-669-6448, night 806- 
6694103.

FOR Sab 1987 Bu^k Park Ave
nue, good condition. $2300. Call 
after l2p.m. 669-2621.

1993 Geo Storm 
Low milei, extra nice $7483 

LymiAllbonat 
BUI ABbon Auto Sales 

1200 N.Hobmt 663-3992

1993 Ford Escort- 4 door rtation- 
wagon $3(X)0. Atk ua about fl- 
nanciag. For more information 
please contact Lefora Federal 
Credit Unioa at 806-833-2773. or 
come by 117 E. 2nd Si. Lefon, 
Tx.

U llY u c k f

1980 GM C 3/4 Ion work track 
witk solid niilliy bed, 330 an- 
lormtic. 669-3639.

1991 G M C  SLE Sonoma 4x4, 
long bed. A3 fhei injected, new 6 
ply tires, 48,000 miles, $8730.

124 Urei & Acccaaories
OGDEN AND SON 

Expert Electronic wheel balanc- 
ing. 301 W. Poster. 663-8444.

126 Boats & AoctBBorlM

Parker Boau A  Moten 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122. 
3909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 339- 
9097. Merciuiaer Dealer.

3 Hone power Piahing h4otor, lAe 
new wim only a few boun. 663-
3368 after 3:30.

BILL ALLISON AUTO  
SALES

Takes The Worry Out Of 
Buying A Used Car, 12 Months 

Or 12,000 Miles Bumper To 
Bumper Warranty.

1200 N. Hobart - 665-3992

3 bedroom brick, 2 living areu, .  
Davu area, new cabinett. Pampa 
Really, Marie 663-3436.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, beautiful in
terior, large aiotage building, 130 .  
E. 28th, $ ^ 9 0 0 .^ -2 3 3 3 .

3 bedroom, newly remodeled, 
Christine at $42,300. 669-7134.

30 Acres
4 Bedroom, Brkk, 3 miles out 

663-2903

4 bedroom, I 3/4 bath, central 
heat/air, built-ina. Reduce to 
$36,300 Owner/Agent 338-4468

4 bedroom, 2 1/4 baths, formal 
living/dining room, fireplace, 2 
car gmage. 669-7376.

Century 21-Pampa Realty 
312 N.Orav 669-0007 

www.us-digilaLooin/hoineweb

Jim Davidson 
Century 21-Pampa Really 

I 669-1863,669-0007,664-1021

I Bobbie Niabct Renitor
! 663-7037

FOR Sale or Trade-Rented 2 
bedroom, I bath on 2 lou, in New 
Mobeetic. $3000 or beat offer. 
CaU 403-333-3462.

G E N E AND J  ANNIE LEW IS  
Action Really, 669-1221

Henry Oraboi 
Century 21-Pampa Really 

669-3798,6694)0^,664-1238

Jo/knn Sbnckeiford-Renliar 
Pint Landmark Really 

Plan with JoAan 663-7391

PRICE Reduced, nice 2 story, 
owner financing available. 669- 
7192,833-2792.

SPACIOUS 2 bedroom. 2 bath 
home, baaemeni with g a n ^  de
tached g a r ^  with ahM. Extras! 
421 N. (fourt, Lefora, Tx , 
$16,000.663-1234.

104 Lota
FR ASH IER  Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street utilities. 
Chiudine Batch, 663-8073.

CHOICE residential loia, north
east. Austin district. Call 663- 
8378,663-2832 or 663-0079.

112 FemiB and RanchcB
Scott A  Compmiy Reahors
2920 Puaivan Circle

114 Recrentlonal Vehidea
BilTa Custom Campers 

930$. Hobart 
PanurnTx. 79063 

806-663-4313

Superior RV CciMer 
1019 Alcock 

Pant and Service

ainTf

KNOW LES  
Used Can

101 N. Hoban 663-7232

CULBERSON-STOWERS  
CTievroiet-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
803 N. Hobart 663-1663

BIB AHfron Auto SolM
Your Nearly New Car Store 

1200 N. Hobart 663-3992

tf64S96x
*PrMa Thru Porformonca*

QoH W. Pandara.........Brokar
anna Pandara-.......Brotiar

Q u e n tin
W illia m s,
REALTORS

Keagy-Edwards, Inc.
Selling P a m p a  Since 195 2
669 -2 5 2 2  • 2208  Coffee & Penryton Pkwy.

FREDERIC • Coiiunercial business, Jakes Resuanm buildira « 4  cquip- 
mem. Osmer stales new equipment on order will fo wkh sale. kttS 3092. 
PRIME BUSINESS LOCATION ON HOBABT. 13.730 aq. ft. twa* 
showroom with offioes. Cemrai heal and ak. A Sawalxky ConaimctlosL 
MLS 3362.
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY ON HOBART. Would nakc good kiveal- 
mem propeny. Rented until ‘98 wkh lO year renewal optiosi. Building has 
mfvoxknalely 2360 sq. ft. MLS 3739.
UNDEVELOPED LOT ON DEER PLACE. Approaimsicly I40xl43. 
Overlookkii Red Deer Creek. MLS 3039.
W. KENTUCKY A SUMNER • 4 60J' a 330’ Commarcial catwr IM. 
Behind Coromdo Shopping Center. Prked at SI7.300. MLS 3793.' 
SUMNER - Formerly Cabot A Otl Ctedk Unk». 3 offioes. I receptiosi 
area, 2 rest rooms, central heal/ak, drivc-up window area with night depoa- 
k. Asphall parkkig. MLS 3882C.
Dechy Baton.................... 66922I4 Roberta Babb................. 6656I38
Susan Ratzlaff................. 663-3383 Debbie Nddleton........... 663-2247
Heidi Chronisler.............. 6636388 Bobbie Sue Stephens.....6897790
Darrel Sehom.................. 6896284 LobStrateBkr................ 8897830
Bin Stephens...................6697790 BeulaCoxBkr.................6893867
JUDI EDWARDS QRI. CRS NARILYTI READY QRI, CM

BROREROWHER......... 6693687 BRORERDWHER..........6 6 9 I449

Bill Allison Auto Sales
U S ED  C A R S  ■ TRUCKS • 

S U B U R B A N S  • VANS - 4 X 4 'S
“Your Nearly New Car Store"

1200 N. Hobart • Pampa, Tx. 
1-800-658-6336 • 665-3992

CARS
IMHsrcurySaMitaLiaii« -------- M S ,9 0 0

1 M  Otawohli DgMir ElghI sslsmir.M  4 , 9 0 0  

HM OMHNbBs DgMg DghI la. axm r.M  4 , 9 0 0  

1 W  HMwy Ceugv m iw B — . _ _ M 4 , 7 0 0

IW C taH tarCw eerdam siaei---------------  M 3 . 9 0 0

IM IFRiPRQwid Aia m  sorts?---------------- M 2 , 9 0 0

« — S O L D — * 1 1 . 9 0 0

i m  Fata Olitaar sa.rrts2—  ______ M l , 4 0 0

1W4 F ir Pk  Ornad M i »  i -  .- -M  0 , 9 0 0  

HHOMtankBaCtaamtaasr-----------M O ,9 0 0

imOBARKSataaDaW RisxmM — ^ , 8 5 0

1 Wt OtaMNkBi a F W  W  111» —  * 8 , 9 0 0

imOMmtakBsCtaa m a t a i -------------* 8 , 9 0 0

ItWChawataLimdmEtaamaBSt-------* 8 , 4 0 0

tlM Chw m W O anIm m M iu—  . * 8 , 4 0 0

i m t a d  g Q L D ' * ------------ * ^ '9 0 0

I M  Paid fe w »  tal i « H -------  ________7 , 8 0 0

I M  Paid feúras m. I,--------- __________ 7 , 4 0 0

IM O aa Iterai m .« ! « --------------  7 , 4 0 0

IMChmralslOwrihrMLiteBir------------* 6 , 9 0 0

t M  Plymwii Lonr ax#-------------------- * 5 , 9 0 0

tM Chasratet Cantea ia.1 —--------------  * 5 , 9 0 0

1 M g tesra teflaraB iia .ite» ------------ * 4 , 9 0 0

t M t a 8 r a M - N . t a . t a . _________ * 4 , 9 0 0

t M C te y te v r A ta ta s -------  ________ * 4 , 4 5 0

« ta ta _________ * 3 , 9 0 0

- * 3 , 9 0 0

IMPataiaetrtta msaae _*2,900

MiNI VANS
I M  Ford Wlrotetei ta  . r u — ....- .... *17,995

1MQMC Safari ta sum--------------------*13,995

IMFordAaraattrsa.1.......  *11,500

I M  Chfvrotel Aalro ta tiMS. *8,995

1W1 PcnPtc Tianaport ta n tt. 7 ,9 9 5

I M  Pondac Transport ta Morr 7 ,5 0 0

PICKUPS & 
SUBURBANS

IMChovrotelSuburtMnta*—  ____ *24,500

IMChowoMSuburten-------------------*22,500

1MCho«roteiEiLCdbPtokyp------------*18,900

»»^rSOLD—
I M  Ford fteng.Pickup--------------------------------- Ml,8 0 0

I M  Chowotet 8-18 Flefcup----------------- *10,400

I M  Ford fteng. Pickup-------- _______ 7 ,9 9 5

I M  N tera PIctate__________________ *6,995
IMCtwvroW Pickup 8W-----------------------------------*5,900

1881 pted 'SOLD -----------------*4,900
t M P m d p S z ^ ____________ *4,900

t M  Chowotet Pktate------------------------- *3,900

tfnCh.oratelPM.te______________ *2,900

4X4’8
tM O ew o M te tte ta a ta «.---------*24,900

itu»,o-SOLD-C-72,»*
t M I l i i i  Pitelilirtatata ------------------M 8 ,9 0 0

tMQMCblOtaPIctetetarate—  M 8 ,9 0 0

tMCMraMtateutaa____________*8 Ä X )

IM M p C b c te ta a ta C _________ ^

IMtacpOteadMltatar__________ * 4 ^ 0 0

Norm, ttawd. OBI, ■ B ill A llison  A uto S ales  • 665-3992

http://www.us-digilaLooin/hoineweb
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Workshops train teachers to use 
Internet, video, other technology

.1

By CASEY COMBS 
Aaaodalcd PicM WHter

PITTSBURGH (AP) -  1b teacha- 
Suzie Amait, TV is no vast waste
land. in fact she wants students to 
watch more of H, e^xdally in I 
dasa.’

"Video has the chance to do 
things in the classroom that you 
could never do, that you owld 
never afford to do," said Ament 
technology coordinator at S t 
Cbltnan's School in suburtran 
Pittsburgh.

Ament is a nraster teacher for 
the National Teacher IVaining 
Irrstitute, a program bent on drag
ging teachers mto the 1990s by 
showing hem  how to use video 
and the mtemet

'There are people in my bufld- 
ing who started teaching when 
ci^lk was technology," Ament 
said. 'ICids now are very visual."

The institute was lauruhed in 
1990 by the Corporation for Public 
Broadcasting and Texaco Inc. in 
response to dismal math and sd- 
enoe scores nationwide. It works 
through puMic TV stations in 26 
dties to train teachers, focusing 
especially on helping them master 
the remote control.

The institute has devised a step- 
by-step mcxiel to encourage teach
ers to transform TV watching into 
interactive learning.

‘It's  t¥)t like the electronic baby 
sitter for the classroom for that 
day," said Jay H ellin », a high 
s d ^ I  biolo^ teacher iror 10 years 
at the private Oakland Schcxrl in 
Pittsbiirgh.

Hdlinger was among 115 teach
ers from southwestern Peruisyl- 
vania who came to the Carnegie 
Science Center recently to learn 
the institute's techniques throu^  
workshops with 10 irtaster te a s 
ers.

According to the model, teach
ers should set up each lesson with 
a quick "preview activity," usually 
a hands-on deirtonstration.

Then teachers should play a 
video. Specials, such as the 
National Geographic series, can 
cheaply transport students to exot
ic locales, and children's sdenoe
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PIttsburgh-area teachers work with soap solutions and 
surface tension experiments during a session at the 
National Teacher Training Institute sym posium  In 
Pittsburgh’s Carnegie Science Center.

shows, such as BUI Nye the Science 
Guy, can perform elaborate or 
time-lapse experiments that 
would oe impossible in the class- 
roontL

The key is controlling the VCR, 
Ament said.

Instead of dinuning the lights 
and lettirrg a video play until the 
bell rings, teachers should use a 
remote control to p>ause, rewirtd 
and skip while mixing in ques
tions ai^  hands-on projects, she 
said.

Sonre teachers even write on the 
TV screen with a grease pencil or 
use closed-captioning in place of 
the chalkboard to emphasize 
points, she said. And the room 
lights should always stay bright so 
students feel they have a role in 
the lesson.

"You just kind of fold TV in with 
everything else and make it really 
creative," said Les Gottardi, direc
tor of the institute's IcKal program 
through Pittsburgh's WQED.

Finally, teachers are cmcouraged 
to include an "extensions" seg
ment at the end of the lesson. That 
nrearrs looking for more informa
tion on the Internet if a classroom

World briefs

has a computer, planturtg a fidd 
trip or tying in related subjects, 
often with the help of other teach
ers.

A scierKe dass about the causes 
of pollution could incorporate 
social studies discussions about 
the politics of regulating irulus- 
tries or art projects illustrating the 
effects of car exhaust.

'The idea is you bring kids into 
math and science who think it's 
not really for them," Ament said.

As for teachers who think tech
nology is not really for them, the 
institute has tried to make it easy.

The workshops and handouts 
explain how to create a Worldixpi
Wide Web page, how to search 
and download from the Web, how 
to build a video library, how to 
write grants and even how to pro
gram a VCR. WQED even broad
casts shows early in the morning 
before the station is officially on 
the air so teachers can make
co|?ie

study by the Columbia 
University Teachers College, 80 
percent of teachers who learned 
the institute's method said it "sig
nificantly improved" their lessons.

Britain's state-funded hoqritals 
facing hard winter

LONDON (AP) — Cold 
weather and a flu epidemic have 
strained hospitals run by the 
state-funded National Health 
Service, with some blaming their 
problems on staff shortages and 
lack of cash.

With a national election due by 
May, the National Health Service 
is one of the biggest issues 
between the Conservatives and 
the opposition Labor Party.

The government says that the 
first weeks of January are always 
difficult because bad weather 
exacerbates some chronic ail
ments and people tend to put off 
nnedical care but, on the whole, 
the public health system is get
ting more resources and per
forming better every year.

Critics point out these recent 
cases:

— Tony Usher, 60, suffering 
heart failure, was taken by 
ambulance on New Year's Eve 50 
miles across southeast England 
because his local hospital had no 
room. The trip took six hours 
because of snow, and Usher died 
on the way.

— In Sunderland, northeast 
England, a child was taken 120 
nrules by ambulance to a hospital 
in Scotland because no intensive 
care bed could be found for her 
locally.

Hnnish pdice on trail of 
Urae mobile phone racket

HELSINKI, Finland (AP) —  
When someone reported a cellu
lar phone stolen last week, the 
phone company switched off his 
access. Hundreds of cellular

Ehones went dead -  and police 
ad their first clue to a multimil- 

lion-dollar phone-smuggling 
scam.

Finns are some of the world's 
most avid users of mobile 

hones -  nearly 30 percent of 
inns own one -  but cellular 

phones are expensive in Hnland.
So police say the smugglers 

brought them in from other 
countries, changed their elec
tronic serial numbers and put 
them on the market.

Pretty smart stuff, but not 
smart enough: They changed the 
serial n u m b ^  on all the phones 
to the same number, so that 
when one was reported stolen 
and shut off, all the smuggled 
phones went dead.

Police said Wednesday that 
they have dozens of suspects, 
mostly Finns, although they 
haven't made any arrests.

} sticking point 
trade t<dks

Market access sti( 
in China-U.S.

BEIJING (AP) — (Hiina and 
the United States have made 
"good progress" toward settling 
a textile trade dispute, but nego- 
bations have snagged on iXS. 
access to the growing Chinese 
market, a US. ambassador said 
tod^.

"Tne United States has said all

along it needs a good market 
access package," Ambassador 
Rita Hayes, the U.S. chief textile 
negodator, told reporters before 
resuming talks.

China, which exported $6.65 
billion worth of textiles to the 
United States last year, "has the 
largest share of our m arket," 
Hayes said. "We want the same 
access."
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